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Foundations
rocked by
management
split
A MANAI:FMPArt spilt rocked the Founda

thins Otis week Britain's number one
proof, who hit the lap with " flahy, Now that
I've Pound You," heard an Monday that mana-
ger Marry ( lass has plit with Ron Fairway
due to "personal friction"

tin Vion4ay a mycla,y telephone call to the MM
ram. Irnen man who claimed eh. immolations
/,.01 Or/ lo up

Law, I,,, told the MMre I no truth In
That and Ow I ounctatIons ratnclo /urordawly on.

l'hay are ogacd Is., slaw Manaaatranst 1001
11+1140111, In no, Icatarr a (Warta,' of ( lass Manage-
mem

r

,LAssic'
. Thew sta.', a dispul as such, mot. a frIcaon

nl pctsonalltlw which has Men going on for *bout
nnAr nn.MIta. It was lust unfortunate that It had 10
0141W 0111 when it did"

have rompleted their first I,P and
lollowintt r.4 r.Nlarra of that, sine. In Aniarica
hoP,' too Wait the States for promotion In the Ma,
Year

Low .44.d that Fairway's statement to It.. MM
laeolonalwr II, that the group would not pull out
of any preeknmly hooked lowprteed engagements
betas.. of their Mr, still held good'I'll go farther than than. We will fulfil any
anzaawrwnta that sway only pamcillad In or agreed*wholly

VOTE
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CLARKE-BOLAND BAND

FOR SCOTTS?
THERE Is a strong possibility that the Clarke -

Boland Big Band will be making its first
visit to Britain early In the New Year If nego-
tiations are successful this cooperative Euro'
pean orchestra -- co -led by Parts -based Ameri-
can drummer Kenny Clarke and Belgian pianist -
arranger Francs, Boland - would come to Lon-
don in January or February to play Ronnie
Scott's Club and perhaps radio, TV and other
dates

Pete King, of the Scott ( lab, said this weekthat negotiations were under way but by nomeans complete. " We hope we can bring this
band Into the club," he told the MM, "and alsopresent it In .some of the colleges,"

NG

MP
HITS TOP

TEN AFTER

TEN YEARS

LONG John Baldry,
after ten years of

trying, has made the
top ten. His "Let The
Heartaches Begin'
leapt eleven places
this week to number
10.

The man who al-
most gave up the
club scene to concen-
trate on cabaret has
his first big hit -
poised to race even
higher up the MM
Pop 30,

After completing
his next single. Baldry
plans to achieve " an
old ambition " and
form a TV film pro-
duction company.

He hopes to film
British and American
pop acts in colour for
half hour pop shows
to be screened in
Britain, America and
Japan.

John guests on the
panel of BBC TV's
Juke Box Jury on
November 22.
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I (1, BABY. NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU Foundations, Pye 
I tll ZABADAK 

o Dozy, Beaky. Mick and Tich, Fontana 
3 CI MASSACHUSETTS Bee Gees, Polydor 
4 ( THE LAST WALTZ Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 
S (c,) LOVE IS ALL AROUND Troggs. Page One 
6 C.) AUTUMN ALMANAC Kinks, Pye 
7 (MI THERE IS A MOUNTAIN Donovan. Pye 
8 (!I THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan, Columbia 
9 (Ill IF THE WHOLE WORLD STOPPED LOVING Val Doonican, Pye 
10 (.' II LET THE HEARTACHES BEGIN Long. John Baldry, Pye II I I.') SAN FRANCISCAN NIGHTS Eric Burdon and the Animals, MGM 

(211 EVERYBODY KNOWS 
.... Dave Clark Five, Columbia 

13 (11) I CAN SEE FOR MILES 
14 (III FROM THE UNDERWORLD 
15 (01 HOMBURG 
16 (.)) HOLE IN MY SHOE 
17 (I'.) YOU'VE NOT CHANGED 

The Who, Track 
Herd, Fontana 

Procol Harum, Regal Zonophone 
Traffic, Island 

Sandie Shaw, Pye 
18 (Ill WHEN WILL THE GOOD APPLES FALL 

... 
Seekers, Columbia 

19 ('ii BIG SPENDER 
20 11.11 FLOWERS IN THE RAIN 
21 (.'(,) CARELESS HANDS 
22 08) THE LETTER 
23 1.'11) IUST LOVING YOU 
24 1.',1 I FEEL LOVE COMIN' ON 
25 (1,1 ODE TO BILLIE JOE 
26 

( 1 ALL MY LOVE 
27 

( I'M WONDERING 
28 (:'11 BLACK VELVET BAND 
29 (.'S) YOU KEEP RUNNING AWAY 

Shirley Bassey, United Artists 
Move, Regal Zonophone 

Des O'Connor, Columbia 
Box Tops, Stateside 

Anita Harris. CBS 
Felice Taylor, President 

Bobbie Gentry. Capitol 
Cliff Richard, Columbia 

Stevie Wonder, Tamla Motown 
Dubliners, Major Minor 

Four Tops, Tamla Motown 
30 12:1 REFLECTIONS 

... Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown 
ilia, tines fled' for I I th position, as on publishers 

LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1967 

POP 30 PUBLISHERS 
ca.'s)...,n"u a oD.s.rayL Ah.9,1, 4 United Amor; to Compbett Connell, 20 Essex. ^,;,,,,..;;r 21 Morro, 22 Bohan, 23 Chappell; 24 griss- 

nr=e1.(i r»r. )S Auap; 26 Shapiro Bemsfein; 27 't',7:71 

US TOP TEN 

""'"" 
Loin rot 

Sto.INTT 

I 11 li MUST 81 NIM Vi 

: ;7, -.7X -71-4I"` 

Co si 

'10 

v Vinton, En. 

Teo, Tonna 

In. Oteafsswar TOSvVOV 

.0 1 Ca. Ir 
FOSAltVWiv 
i, 

rte AA 
'S'err 

TOP TEN LPs 

$fudia Two 
1.11 atsT OF 

THEVIWAIHAre0Ye 
Vol 2 

Bench Boys, Capitol 
S 161 BRITISH CNARTBUSTERS 

Venous Artists, Tamla Motown 

Donovan, 
(81 

tla:Aft'-1e1': i 
Polvdor 

Scott Walker, Philips 10 (10; ItCATtIOND 

Raymond Lerevre, motor minor 

IN NEXT WEEK'S MELODY MAKER 

SPECIAL 

STEREO 

SUPPLEMENT 

DON'T MISS IT 

m mammoth 

pop party 

HENDRIX: due to appear 

Hendrix, 

JUDGES REMARKS 

ANGER STONES 

A JUDGE'S comments about the Rolling Stone. 

rs are to be passed to the group's legal repre- 

IONES sub-judice Who, Move 
Clarinettist 

AMAMMOTH pre -Christ- 
mas pop party is being 
planned for London's Olym- 

pia on December 22. And in 
line to appear are the Jiml 

Hendrix Experience, the 
Who, Keith West, the Pink 

Floyd, the Move and Eric 
Burdon and the Animals. 

8...Ne%'Fr8LRWGeranerl going 

to Britain to appear, 8 
spokesman for Image produc. 

lions. 
This weekend, Image run a 

Intrts,tizei,.pop and light show 
s Palais de Sports, 

featuring the Spencer Davis 
group. Keith West and Tomor- 

row, the Soft Machine, Dan 
[alien's Chariot and other 
groups. It starts tomorrow 

(Friday) at 0 pm and runs 
through until 9 am and con- 

tinues on Saturday (I8) be- 
tween r: 4',T! 

also be 
fashion how organised by 

Malcolm Tillis and perform- 
anes by the Exploding Galaxy 

and the Plastic Circus. Radio 
One DJ Emperor RPM", will 

compere both nights 

LEE WALKS OUT 

BRENDA LEE and the Pedd- 
lers both walked out e 

Simon Dee's BBC -TV Dee 
Time on Saturday when po- 
ducer Terry Henebery would 

not let them plug their new 
single releases. 

Brenda's current single is 
Where's The Melody." The 

Peddlers new one is "You're 
The Reason I'm Living... 

The Peddlers guest in ATV's 
Engelbert Hurnperdinck Show 

on December 10. They are 
also book. for Pop North 

today (Thursday), Swingalong 
(29 to 25). Jimmy Young Show 
(20 to 25) and Saturday Club 

(December 293 

THE new Rolling 
Stones album, "Sat- 

anic Majesty Requests 
And Requires," will he 

released within the 
next three weeks in 
both Britain and 

America. 
There are ten tracks, 

but only one is in two 
parts This is "Sing 
This Song Altogether" 

which opens the album 
and is repeated in an 

eight minute version at 
the end of side one 

under the title "Sing 
This Song Altogether 
And See What Hap 

- 

CLARINETTIST Terry 
Lightfoot has left the 

Kenny Ball band. His place 
has been taken, since last 

Saturday, by Andy Cooper 
(clt, tor) from the Alan Els- 
don band. Cooper, 22 years 
old, received favourable re- 

views when the Elsdon band 
toured this country with 
Wingy Marione and Edmond 

Hall last year. 
toTa:i0;e:dinVrn'thentpnrron- 

cess of for7ingitsc:,14,RFT.IP. 
''fhitelarnnd 

will 
certainlny 

be 
Ruing in the New Year, a. 

I'm already lining up dates 
for January. The personnel 

isn't fixed yet but the majority 
of the dates will have Freddy 

Ra'Al'n'Penr'XPA'lln. 
Elsdon 

was still looking fora replace- 
ment for Cooper 

NEW CAT SINGLE 

(.A7 STEVENS' new single 
8.- will be "Kitty," another 

:ritigt117:1Damrrralls'ennt:::id- 

ber I. 
Cat has signed a Birming- 

ham group, Zeus, formerly the 
Yellow Rainbow, to an agency 

deal with his Doric Manage- 
ment company. 

Cat and the Yellow Rain- 
n'nCr'thblhovnannranntIttlen PnalrniiS 

de Sprt Paris, tomorrow 
(Friday) and Saturday. 

SUNDAYS END 

LONDON'S Ronnie Scot[ 

day presentations ";;,:,1,7'`. 

ance 
Hand 

b `P 1 Tubby 
't ,1,1 e! 

gular showings, 
intends to put 

0.1',"`E,Z,`V! 
tor:cr7s.eyvereyv77end then 

"We'll still be opening on 

Pete, t h 
pacific Suris,t.. 

the MM 
the club's 

cr: 
of the 

ordinaryn!'ve "I' 
ire 

the Chris McGregor or tubby 
Hayes 
The 

Big gcht ShepP 
Quintet 

reddd Inenl'aTnIt=irsn Vi 
this 

week Shepp's group, featur- 
ing Roswell Rudd and gr:chr:brt,.-r,-vc%ev,1 

at - 
Redd stays on to appear oppo- TRIBUTE TO 

CHARLIE PARKER 
from the NEWPORT JAll FESTIVAL 

The rl,,',.J. J. JOHNSON 

HOWARD McGHEE 

MAX ROACH 

SONNY STITT 
O 

Lightfoot leaves 4.14, 
aft 

Kenny Ball Band LIGHTFOOT 

b'el;in'ale:ee,on,Tnio;en,tr' 

27. 

GLADYS DUE HERE 

Knight and the Pips 
rive In Britain On November 

29 for a short promotional 
tour. 

Dates a e beiw set,aktr,i.d 
j'enid'ille Theatre 

on December 
3 

Motown singer Chris Clark 
also flies in at the end of 
the month for a 

promotional 
,, 

NEW TRACK LABEL 

RACK T Whotnannnangt7;Crirtr- 

bert and Chris Stamp have 
launched an English outlet for 

Independent label American 
soul records. 

They have signed c 
toh products of 

orrects 
If.Tertrint tt,lr'of 
Tern. Motown. 

First released scheduled in 
- VP; Wers'annr.* 
This 

Is 
Love' 'toy 

the Precisions. 

TEX TOURS BRITAIN 

JOE 
tour at 

Jam Club on November 30. 
He stars at the Saville 

Theatre on December 3. 

Other dates set for the tour 
so far include. Doncaster (De 

cember 1), Boston and Bir- 
mingham (2), High Wycombe 

(S), Purley (6), Dunstable and 
Maidstone (8) Manchester 

(9). Ram Jam dlubWol- 
verhampton (Ilk West Brom- 

wich and Erdington (151 

DUBLINERS CABARET 

naTHEl Iubliners 

I 

:1::rthn 

e 

yw eek nC, 
Sunday (19). 

Other dates include Bill FuI le 's Balk., Manchester (20), Gresham Ballroom. North London (27), Grand Casino and Starlight Room, Southport 08) and National Ballroom, Luton (30)- 
They R"'"` 

sentatives. 

Judge Leslie Block made the comments in aAndMn atter 

dinner speech to farmers at Rudgewick, Sos,x r 

William Wilson, MP foe South Coventry. said he wootd 

report the remarks to the Lord Chancellor. 
The judge. in his remarks. 

firl'slraperrr'itoV.'costrth' ti*ief""" 

Wilson And 
sancta 

a 
men": 

ber id the Roiling Stones to at 
preSent On ball pending a hear. 

'r'gnsbriKsil'oef '..rt'dg'en'rnra' 

taken as sulvtudicr 
On Monday. a , toldskesman 

!. 'ili therIot"goup uD 
are 

i"imd"ri, 

a.ut these remarks We nay* 
asked Mr 

`maroon 
for a 

transcript 
th 

the speech to 
V1-7,:s;;ns egrrgaPIC'nf.'"wrli 

- 

comments 
be-Caue 

einem 
Jones' CaSe is Still Slejudice.' 

IMMERMAN DIES 

CONI:41E INS Mnown 
ERMAN, we11-. 

tor f the Prohibition Era, has died'. 
a New York hospital. 

He was 74. 
brinier -man. who owned a 
tCnOrnnei.:', 

H 
lass and =e7n, 

Jas Cotton hnee eUeclnYre 
r 

of such en- 

tertainers as Florence Milla. 
Louis Armstrong. Lena 1-1,,rn, 

and Duke Eliingt, 
AMEN CORNER DISC 

i 

file.r.1-11,-1. "7,7 

Amen Corner before Chris 
mas have now been shelved 
and uhe records will oat be 
out mil otter the New Year. 

An EP tioo «-. aided 
atts'tn;at'u>1.01'4rnw}illL'r=si 

in February 
The gaup °Pent. ItS [Our 
rs;:.kt'e i""nrn Tiseld'adyna't 

Royal 
Albert Hall. 

FLOYD TO TOUR 

AMERICAN singer 
British 

tour at Nottingham on with 
24 and follows with a 

rid Ram 
Jamcdouble dace at Put,urr-Lon! 

don (25). 
On November 25 he stars 

at London's Seville Theatre 
Firs other tour dates are Black petal (27). Dow Wham C293 Bristol (30) Royal Bailrrn Tottenham, and Cue Club. Paddington !December 1). M and Leicester f21. Wolverharnotod 

n (4), keeds 151. 
Stevenage (6). Portsmouth Farnborough (8). Lc -ea, and 

Bradford Universitlek (9). Chesterand Nantwich (Jo). Southn 

(141. Nelson (151. Southport and Manchester 06). Starlight. Wembley, and London's '"- 
ing 20s Club (17j. 

PHILLY JOE HERE 

AMEJR.ICAN jazzmen Philly 
Scott 

ai!rivetr'n CifainTl'ansi 
week from the Continent. Both men, who had featured in the Berlin Jazz Festival, were here on holiday. 

Clarinettist Scott returned to Germany on Monday. 

`Release Me' wins 
award in States 

NEWL.Y.b011,K, Monday.-Ln 

" Release Me 
wHa'srnrm"ei7tkh.: 

single record of the year by the Music OperatorS of America last week. 
The organisation operates America's juke boxes and voted the record at their annual convention in Chicago 

Sundwriter Les Reed h been signed to write the n 
." 

for a film for Endelbert 
no further details 01 the. ' filin 

were availahle at presvtime 
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BEATLES MYSTERY TOUR 

DISCS OUT DECEMBER 

I tiftillY recordings fermi lisp 
IV 111.1 Magical Myeteiy lout 

Mai II, be 'virtuoi In R epeeistl bunk 
nn Ilea ember 1 

- 
one week .dips 

Ihelr now single " I5Plln, (.0.0. 
bye " Is released. 

will i oitaln Iwo seven 
ito it tat tolls titl I/ eaur or tolotir owl 

end whit. 111,1Intiona the pet, 
,,t tin totla tovl Dn. book Will he IN 

STAN GETZ 

OPENS TOUR AT 

FESTIVAL HALL 

sI 1 

opens a brief 

1.),1,1,7,7,e, 

lour of Ittltaln al 1 ondons, 
,1112.4,1,(,71)11.41 Dail to Ant 

Otii, BruttoIN r moor 
1411 Ill, Fairfield Dail, r roe 
don 03). *NI finally Menthes 
1.0 flea Ita, Dalt (2,/ nh, 

...as; sot I, Haynes 

FLOWERPOTS TV 

1111.....41".,T1 Pr'1;ndt!'i"a"s 

In Bye dIfforani riturorhy Its 
iwon Monday 1111/1 Irlde Y. ;:n7,."1":4tna, "71:17:Li 

lotland 
tooled I f townies, I, 

lit 
inner Pen 

Londo 
atm 

ns !Doom 
Norwich f21, 

Melody 
Maker 

161 Heel SI tondos EC4 
Telephone: 01.353 5011 

IIICK HUTTON. Editor 

IN HOUSTON, Ass Ethics 

SOO OAVIIAIN. feature, Eifitot 

UAW 11103511 Nowt Eddy 
MRS JONES 

CHRIS HATES 

CHRIS *EWA 

KS NEMO 
NO Ma 

ADVERTISEMENT INANACIA 

10101 NOUONION 

PJessetfal News INNEN NARY 

ANONSONA 2-4 Mad Read. 

sss.S.itst I Csual 3232 

tel the ...tads will losurd in Merest rtMM1 11 end mono NMMI II 
11....;,7."11^rz "e'ry" 

end. 
Y1111 1141.1111/1 

.111111111d 4/.71111W 

', 
Tro.gi,111 

1 /4/. Atn Walt.. Record TW11. Side 
" I /ad ttoi Ihe Dill and ' flying 

Shia Iwo, " lay Wiry 
I lying Is the first non tonal Beetle, 

I/1111,1t1 /111 Parkin/ion. 41111 also the tint re 
of el ihelik 11 all four 1111, have woolen touthet 

SPENCER SINGLE 

whlrh he will 74, 1;,:*NZI,t 
bet 24 or December I. 

Ihe mote probable Idles err. 
other* we ' the 

stonts 

ily In 
111,111(.. -0, time. Snrne 
is Nevi,' 1111/ 

VOy and With HI New lar On' The tot. whlrh 
ore not owl for the single 
will he in( ludet1 in the Dols 

rrruup new album whVh 
wall Ire out .rt. Ile, miner I 

Dwarfs, on Ono, 

DICK'S TO CLOSE 

has 

Wed 
- 

been meeting weekly 

Ilol1, West Ifampetead, Is In 
,In+r Ire .tore tsarfor 

Ilnel atlrrtl:n nn 
"47.1,`: 

nodo 02) wilt be the liS 
tenor War CoOnen Hawkins 
with the Mike Grt 144e. 

Dick Jordan, who runs Dopey Dick's end Mow Kim. 
Klok at ono premises, 

MMIoM Ihr 
re 

on 'i; " 
f IM u 

t 
fir'''",h'VPrs'.171'77/ 

tn.night ec'etly,' 
he otid. sni'm 

thousand 1,0,1 to, o. 

aster. .1 Klo.rks Y.Irrk u+ 

YARDBIRDS FOR U.S. 

TuEo onny 

n stand. 

nwin 
r7.4..in"1.wr 

/: 

wan tour with an appear 
-. tit the a. Calory 

rho., fly to New York 
olm Derernl/er 23 

ae 
Garden 

and then nY 
),ht hark hon. for 

A new full Arnericon tour 
Erin set fax March 22 'rri'rl:.'''"/:/:. "Ton= 

114 new .Ingle and 
havenv 

)4""YeVI 
until t 

or:1"7er".7.117:i ):"1.et!"inhalti.: 

the ?ton lover and the oilier 
111 'drays. Inaide the !twit 

It will Ionia. odour ovet 
oml 

will also 
'nvit 

six Pak,. of into. tattoo, of the story of 
the Magical Myatt, Toot, 

drawn by Bnl. WIN, with 
word+ by 

rho retire of 
Iftor1=114',all 

ore lyrlre 
lnf 

the conga 
oliket Tony Barrow 

old on 
lre 

Zionely, ,," 

ep the rust 

nor trundtrull EMI cnoper 

,ofelhr 

,,,,,, 
In America, the song. will 

he released as rine sideof an Wino with hveheIle,,singles 
ratelary 

Porrrior, 
Pennyy 

"All You Nod Ix Give" and "Baby You're A Mo.--on the reverse. 
The brink will also he Put' 

Oiled hut as opriole [or, 
auction 

DRIGGS IN LONDON 

A 111! 
who fine 

Arco responsible for many fine 
fax, blues re -loos projects rif:77'i'.1 11;X/rt. lirar:1";d 
Jul wok for talks with CBS Rom.. on lorend 

r+peete to be In Itrltaln until 

mutt.. with w pro 
Dacca 

llin'ine""'" 
1°' lb Ufi c 

HAWK AND CARR 

U%:"""`,17,.."L:'1".,71"117; 

Mike (.err 
srin"tonight 

(Thurs. 
rl,ayit, 

, 

the, rhoden Gray 

BEATLES Trogg Reg Presley may 
write American film song 

DURING tur, Tr:ItTch 

.noels In mid -February, they 
and lisle agent Uanny Bet 
lash will go 10 Hollywood 

In discuss Offers for Reg 
Presley to write the title 

song of a maIM film. 

to also Ihr 
or groulf ePpearing in a 

Hollywnfol fim. 
ArTh;dTr:hrhe:lLn7r7the 

in the Pop 30 this week. 
On Tuesday they flew to 
Prid for guest pot in the 

Johnny Hallyday TV show. To 
ri'vehtin(.7471V7h:e'PoNl.'"' 

DAVE CLARK JUMPS 

THE Dave Clark Five 
lumped ;1.°1;,- 1°."7,7;; 

week witb - osrerybodY 
Knows, 

top"f gueflx in Top 

hut 
ha's 

nn 
ntnerInl'engsgemem 

told 
AF.7"4117n-14;yurreg.T.fy' 

Wednesday the States and it is hoped the 
worktng on 7V series for 

don, Dopey Dicks then goes series will 4140 be screened 
nn to Newcastle 23, and Man. in Britain, starting around chester, Club 43 (24, 25 and Eter." 27=Stf.rtt:'Cfl:L12"77.""' sefri:s"himIld"duc"" the 

Bee Gees to star 
in London rail 

disaster aid concert 
THE: BeeGees we to star In a concert at Lewisham 

rt flail tomorrow night (Friday) In aid of the victims of the Hither Green traln disaster which Bee Gee 
Robin GO. had a narrow escape. 

Also on the bill are Winifred Atwell, Linda Roy f',V4volohl:VX,YR.linadhlgerft :Vat: 
Plhl:"'crt}tt:e7te:tairti 

at TO Lewisham Crmcert Hall Box Office, are 52 El HO and 
El."' 

Spike Milligan 1. 10 write the oript of the group's first film Lod Kitchener, Little Dr nett Boys 

TONY PIKL 
MUSIC LTD 
Present their 

New I.ahel 

TEPEE 

11326120 

THE PROFESSION, ORGANISTS 
AND MANY. MANY FANS HAVE 

WAITED NEARLY 2 YEARS FOR 
THIS ALBUM - WELL HERE IT IS 

AT LAST ON A BRAND NEW 
LABEL WITH A BRAND NEW 

BIG SOUND 

TEPEE BREAK LOOSE 
WITH 

TWO FELLAS 
TO FOLLOW 

Harry Stoneham 
J(Jhnn,, EA,den 

,ort r4 //LW,/ regan 
Dear Dr. R who I sea de 

<very week 

.ona » aw Pins IN. eke. ewer Mk-. Now, 441 as hr. sani I. I. 
. 

we, 

TWO FELLAS 
TO FOLLOW 

TPR L.P. 100 AT 
YOUR LOCAL STORE 32/6 

TEPEE 
Release: Nov. 27 

OUR ADVANCE ORDERS 
HAVE STAGGERED US, 

SO ORDER NOW AND 
AVOID A LONG WAIT 

Ted no., Ono then 
LONbi.,:ot ore' 

DON 

BIRMINGHAM 

SCOTLAND 

N IRELAND 

DAVE'S OWN SNOW 

lJ rite aM star In htwr- 
sl:Lon,,panlab 7V, 

on 
March 

R. 
The show .11 else te..71,,,,,t1r. an LP for re - 

Dave last week recorded 
three Otte', from which ho chosen 

lid 
d 214enw.M b..1 

tracks. Both the tingle and LP 
he released in Jou, 

SHADOWS ALBUM DUE 

THE Shadowy' next alb., 
Called 

.0. 01 Hawk. 
Called - from Bence, hr. nod Jot, n .11 in- eimM, R7 rd.. demand, ',San Fool ortsiels has bete Wed dome well to their WO den. SeTe Meek elaswkw 
This LP WWI web dee 

rye. N eDi base a wre011ed-. browwpaper Oleo wed the 
Ways swa re. ai ws WWI... cm 

Via' 
The set will We Whede se leetneweedel swum of Wok's The Do 1 Mot %torte.. 

.- a's. in 
Re 
rhrH- 

the Experience, the Move and 
Amen Corner (November 27), 
CHI. Black and the Settlers 

(December I) Folk concert, 
feature Bert Jansch and John 

leli'rtrjollin's.179""/Tirld 

Roy rii"der (164) end 25), 
HamHandle 

(December I and 
Miriam Maktha entertains on 

Saturday MI 
TRULY JOINS DAVE 

JAll/POP IN IRELAND 

THF.i.);M;:lerLI Quartet, 

Lalne, 
JitYni 

the 
Move Oda Wl, Miriam 

Makebo Bert Jan and 
Shirley Collins are omens the 

Jazz POP and folk artists sip- r./:IcilVi t:kertitYace"brutt. 
November 17 and December 2. 

In the Jazz field, the festival 
ill preset[ Indo-Jzz Fusions 

(Sunday, Noyemher 267, the 
i,1,9 2'3; ',:ndThed.bankc;:Th 

Big Band with Cleo Caine (De- 
%.1.*.C72);it':icTs"""leu"lc'edti- 

.T" 
c 

:n71 

{asst artists, lading Ouilie 
and ThePae 
two pop concerts feature Jimmy Hendrix and States. 

TRULY SMITH will loin 
Dave Berry o Britain's 

video 
Song 

Festival 

Uruguay from February 6 
to 14. 

Truly will then fly to Japan 
'"rS1-"ie.Ctd:I'so.raen 

sign. for 
Rues[ appearances at the San 
Remo Song Fertival in Italy 

nest March. 
Truly this week recorded 

her own 45 -minute TV show 
in Holland and has now 

morel for series of four shows. 
starting in Jou ry- 

d4,ind going out once 

TOES FLY OUT 

T'Lle'rerm,T74:::7 
to N.711.1,, 1.1:14,71, 

of club .area. 
Pnlydor havecomplet. 

od:Tcrl,":ld"4rr 

[o be y 
NGMTtg: 

MILLION 
DOLLAR 

LINE-UP 
Million dollar line- 

up - working for 
nothing. Sandie Shaw, 

Torn Jones in 1920 
- 

style " gangster " suit, 
dark shirt and white 

spotted tie, French 
singer Mireille 

Mathieu, tipped as 
successor to Edith Piaf. 

and a bearded Harry 
Secombe, face the 

Royal Box. They were 
rehearsing on Monday 

for the Royal Variety 
Show held at the Lon- 

don Palladium on Mon- 
day in front of H.M. 
The Queen. All the 

stars. which also in- 
cluded Lulu and the 

Rocking Berries. gave 
their services free for 

charity. 

AT LAST... 
THE MOUTHPIECE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! 

1,4 

G,--oN 
,p,\N 

c.N\ 10010 tee 

DRUM CITY 
114, Shaftesbury Avenue. 

London Wl. 
Telephone: 01 437 9353 
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CAPTAIN H. W. 
VINCE of the 

Junior Leaders Regi- 
ment RAC, Bovington 

Camp, Dorset, reports 
that an advert in our 

recent Make Music 
Your Career feature 
drew some " amusing 

replies." One inquiry 
came from a 22 year 

old African girl who 
" wanted to come to 

the camp for train- 
ing." Capt Vince says: 

" I'm sure the chaps 
would be delighted 

but I doubt whether 
the Army authorities 

would approve." 
Producer Mark Wirtz 

and singer -actress Ross 
Hannaman plan to wed 

early in the New Year ... Seen at the Royal Oak, Is- 
lington - a trio singing a 

selection of Dubliners' 
hits. All three come from 

Trinidad 
Drummer Andrew Steele 

will sing (or the first time 
on the Herd's forthcoming 
LP 

. 

Night People pub- 
licising their single of 

Eddie Cochran's 1958 hit 
"Summertime Blues" by 

wearing leather jackets 
and riding a motor cycle 

Make what 
your career ? 

on stage 
. 

One In A 
Mllllon dapped for Foun- 
dations when they pulled 

out of Saturday's Lord 
Mayor's Show. 

Cycling folk singer Big 
Pete Duker cycled home 

on Thursday last week - 
to Newcastle! He was pro- 

moting the Moonshiner's 
LP " Hold Up " and 

wheeled his fourteen and a 
half stones on the 300 mile 
trip from Broadcasting 

House London to a New- 
castle discotheque. 

Drummer Philly Joe 
Jones and clarinettist Tony 
Scott sat in at Ronnie's on 

Sunday with Tubby Hayes 
big band. 

John Chilton's Swing 
Kings have always wore 

1920 gangster -style gear- 
now they're accused of be- 
ing trendy 

. 

Alan Price 
doesn't think Shame Is 

The RIMER'S 

weekly tonic 
"Reflections" 

. . 

Davy 
Jones expected to visit hts 

dad in Manchester before 
Christmas 

. 

Keep ears 

pen for Phil Ochs ",A open 
Circle Of Friends.' 

Bobble Gentry's follow 
up "Okolona River Bot- 

tom Band" 
. . . 

New 
Anglo-American Pop P., 

icily company formed by 
Bettyll - handling Track 

"Close that door Records and the Who 
. . . 

iday 
Dotter and Buy 

going to be a hit. 
To 

Funny -strange converse- please," requested terse The Socletie should have 

lion between Gene Pitney 

at Top Of The Pops 
. . . Anita Harris co -manager 

Brian Lane answering an 
ad for house in Mayfair 
for Anita, found it be. 

a.Nelmicdk:Jeo:ers, played 

roam. oorn 

a 

"I've i 

el- Allan 

Davis 

ClarkeAsitio 

a 

with 

McDougall 

recordingthi)uk!et 

bum at full volume in the. mariagears 
manager. 

Brian got bad news for you-it 
IS closed," said Max Jones says Tens Years After gui- 

tarist Alvin Lee .. i.: the 

and David and Jonathan 
MM editor Jack Hutton, as a 

longed to Sandie Shaw At Chertsey on Sunday best in the world " 
. . . 

manager Eve Taylor. the MM football team Graham Nash, Allan 
Burnley Star writer Ian drew 2-2 with their old Clarke, Spencer Davis, 
Plikington managing the 

Fayre Folk group ...Dave 
rivals the Queens Cousins. Mike Raven, Pete Drum - 

In the MM team were Ray mond and reader I. Dove 
Clark's "Everybody and Dave Davies, Barry at Societie reception. 

Knows" on Engelbert's Fenton! and Dave Vidler, Keith Moon and Roger 
new album 

. .. Des O'Con- manager of Tuesday's Daltrey at champagne 
nor's "Careless Hands" Children. Thanks also Track reception 

. . . 

John 
being featured by the Bri- Roger St Pierre of Music MacLeod co -wrote Foun- 

Itch Safety Council to tie For Pleasure. Hope the dations hit with Tony 
in with National Hand 

Safety Week. 
gburojekkeiny, 

, 

Roger 
wristN 

. . 

New 
Macaulay .. , 

NEMS press 
officer Tony Barrow father 

Ben Webster and Dakota double albums rumoured of second son, Mark 
Stator dug Elkie Brooks from both Donovan and Stephen. 

and Humphrey Lyttelton's Incredible String Band. Facially-doesn't Quasi 
- band at Chelsea's Six Bells 

on Saturday. 
New Supremes single a modo remind you of Abdul 

bit disappointing after The Bombay Strangler? 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Mama's and Papa's- 

split rumours persist 

California 

thi7,,;:::::ILPIP:!. riwEe,r,:-..,.,,,,,,,,,, 

European holiday. 
Grevait, rumours 

rntutf-wert cl.i 7ome 
Jill:it: 

rsGis.toalot 

Fame, 
Richard 

solo recording. 

wl'ded trifiewecoi 
Sharon Tandy 

aneAleurr 
de Lys for a 

record 

American A&R Bni,atrin.Tnorrinmz 

be issued in December ....,,.; 
lIi:liar'd 

and the Joe Haglion 
John Mayer Indo-Jaf.: L 

Lon don'sr'Enngtivtr Frall 
on Mon- 

day 
Porto,. 

the launching of 

the 
InternatiorUmFOnd 

f 
,gtnepeeertyGeogVVIly 

is compere.enn. 
'n'llreilanceqor'The Inter ,t8:,rthe'iliilit''On FSt'r uce; 

Cam Records are changing 
the name to Hero Records. 

First release will be Big BUY 

Pete's " Cold Turhcentnyon,,eeen 
gueu'rYts12with 'Me Peter whelte 

d- efro'n 

nix' Dee has been approached 
by a major Italian, 2:Teecr,,-., 

pany 
. 

Scott V1n:quests 
with the Baio c.,he- 

?D"ow'" 'Z'1-,ffe"sa`d 
And 

Bus, scheduled for Boxing 
Day. 

The Chris Barber hand re- 
corded a live album in Ham- 

burg last week to be released 
on the Marmalade label lbgLiie:. 

February 
London last w,e,enka-, 

ev?s1 

t 
for lo'r'reneakn'd promotional 

road 
manager with Jimmy James 

and the Vagabonds was taken 
to Ipswich General 

ash in lest 

group's 

Hospital 
wthe 

eek after 
He was 

suReringfsic?rn'e 
eo 

shock drc'ur 
I 

MAMA CASS 

haft but instruments and 
equipment were damaged. 

"Wear Your 
" 'Ye 

Heavenwas released in the 
States this week. No release 

t' is t andfor 

the Ivy League gn to Sp... 
January 

isits u, Denma 
Zombies amgk 

rk and Nor- 

tes,, 

!.:y: 74 '1 

(Wednesday] 

November111 

:2 

French 

WA 
- land for a TV show Y5xler- 

strip 
for wuich Alan Boors Wi'at 

bC'h:1:eprnit'eriare'prnnenm:a.r.iirr:...DeccIn'l: 

EPHerrnin'sthellefinn"lis 

left ,, 
week for a month in Sdth 

America doing Tv and rade., 
Pink Floyd have a I.S 

wor hn lin' cir AIT Ci'x7r 
Gnome --a track foal-, their 

Of Dawn" 
SMALL FACE -5 organist IAN- MAC MeLAGAN was 

arrested at London 
Monday He was later charges 

with unlawful prassrssian and 
illegal export , can I 

r es 

day 

was due to appear m tour 

), 

Uxbridge yesterday (Wednes- 
day) 

He was released UT bad ,.M. 

PYE RECORDS HAS FIVE SINGLES IN THIS WEEKS TOP TEN! 
1. THE FOUNDATIONS Baby Now That I've Found You 6.THE KINKS Autumn Almanac 
7. DONOVAN There Is A Mountain 9. VAL DOONICAN If The Whole World Stopped Loving 10. LONG JOHN BALDRY Let The Heartaches Begin' FrointhirMeiodys,ae,And Dix Er b° Charts 

4 
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TOUCHOF 

., 'M feeling quite lonely," said Paul Jones. .. I haven't been around the I 
country for nearly a year and it seems a long time. I miss audiences." THE SOFT 

again with a trip to Sweden, tours of Britain, America and Australia being 
lined up and a new record - " Sons And Lovers," written by Mike Leander, 

After a period of comparative quiet, Paul is about to spring into action 

which is released tomorrow (Friday). INSANITY ... next week.- Paul told the 
MM. "to capitalise On the 

sucress of last Iwo 

I' off to Sweden 

what happened in F.ngland. 

FILM STAR 
records there. I had a 
ntimher one them-hich 

half compensates for 

n. etr..' 
ewes, i'.....":. """"" ;Pt 

Fr 
s 

ingot 
sits 

t 

-11. never done a tour -4FE 
:.117.:: 

0 st I a iar'i 

lilt: 
done a hit of TV and radio 

tahned"tZt envi= 7,71 

nrs could get 
Fi.::::.r 

wen 
strt7747.t 

a 

"'Then 
it looks pretty cer- 

sera » 
tain I'll be guing to Austra 

PAUL BACK ,..:,..:,..._ 
g barn r.atunrrp 

17.::":: Pm really looking forward 
tr. it after hearing the tatr: 

p 
a Dollies raving shout their 

.e.,......c., nisi' b more Ira I,' 
. ,. 

ha In January. - 
Was 11,! bi in the Aus 

;aNY sTYa.'r ,+'A,..`,",:tn`1,! 

41 "Itt"ga:lry%ot," 
he said 

pletely dead territory- for me 
Vlia'n ..i!nwa*rrietf7Isftedit'M 

l.".Vineterin'oro 
change things 

agency 
la'rvie hope' new ti 

to Japan and 
"then On 

to 
A 7:4:'rlt"lie:nl''':ndgeird. HIT TRAIL 

-..,,,,,,.,,,,...,"yori..,y 
=I.:Z.:Z.' h`e".7a.Y..,Z; 

i.e=ejneMn't:r1i7i: 
-I shall be going over - your nootommercial. 

Not 
tg., inv:triit rnrcp.g:,,zehr:,,,,,h,,g.x.R .....c type. mostly from 

Czechoslovakia or Poland. everything you give them, 
but if they do tip, it they he told me., used to take They are still my favourne 
do like it they groove to it. gurirt director with 

are somettong from watching 
films but now I am getting 

And if they don't like it they 
good ,rr:to ':..rerti.ri the °Id Hollywood '`'''. ' 

find I am less came, away 
let you know. 

-The ezthaordinary thing 
SCAFFOLD is how you can get a differ. "21'ef= Fray". 

for Swe- 
l'}' ' '""Y '"" r"'" ''' the 

techniques used to tell it. rY'stion7I'lle""figt thien-tea7 
den, Paul has to finish work - The music for the film 

fris...;nspla Hi. use.- 1,::,,. wesaps. eul .t eaesnt up- what all the fuss was about. "I've still got to do the A I say 
rite r Ncearineys bee- Liverpool I couldn't (ht. on the film. Committee. 's undecidedat, thLrriov ant.m 

social comment awn in ut Alm We'd just had our first hit, most exciting WirArdrt'UOI'ven,""t:1 People. e of them fam- 
ous may have something to rierIM'au""rit:tearrat mot ""' 'a 

, 
5.43-1,' and we got a 

role, r 4..r.t. Ore group' 
F1VII:e"a:t 

the Empire when we .d h 
most lukewarm recepoon 111. ale, terrible crime and so on,. do woh it - 

Paul is anxio. to set up .r %as': 
audience are mu been going down very well Since he started an acting a new British tour. Itr'sernsrngritte. are'ase*; 

"74711. 01:.::."tut' .1 everywhere else Then the career with Privilege, Paul "1 w.ld like to do one 
re:zrrie:: i"I's't 

7PMVIke "7 '''' 
!ill'''. the best night of the whole 

'''' ""' 1 we""here " "." IXd 'BZ= and craZ.V. e,'"metr,h.ecans"11%,"Vppg: 

tour." -I find I am watching then; he said. "It, tore I 
For his Sweetish trip Paul the 1altutic:1 sicle. 

"I 
gorting got in lino[ of a borne audi- 

U1...,7%,:,7:::;orat. 
e 

eon m 
s a 

t am can do wtll be backed by local 'mum now. e nut .ed to ence again - - BOB DAW- 
CHM, watch only one 'kind of film BARN. 

definitely a humour group." 

a I 

Moult tba 

SeI 

Barone Lonaon 

eerins 

CLASSICAL -FLAMENCO 
-COUNTRY WESTERN 

-FOLK 
Naturally it's Selmer 

for the widest and finest range of acoustic guitars 

Please send me h. 44 -page 
guitar brochure 

Nome 

Address 

My usual Selmer decrier is AS Selmer 
114 Chonng Cron Rood 

London, W C.2 
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LODY MAKER 967 JAll POLL 
IT'S JAZZ POLL TIME AGAIN - time for you to vote 
in the annual, world-famous Melody Maker Readers' 

Poll. Make sure your favourite musicians, bands and 
singers get their full share of votes by filling in the 
coupon now and sending it to Jas. Poll, Melody 
Maker. 161. Fleet Street. London. E.C.4. Past win- 

ners in the New Star category are not eligible for 
votes in that category. They are: Britain - Peter 
King, Brian Dee, Dick Morrissey. Alan Haven, Brian 

Auger, Ernest Ranglin and Roy Budd. World - Benny 
Colson, Ray Bryant. Leo Wright, Roland Kirk, Freddie 

Hubbard. Tony Williams, Albert Ayler and Archie 
Shepp. Every MM reader is entitled to fill in one 

coupon. so VOTE TODAY. 

CATEGORY - - 
BRITAIN WORLD CATEGORY BRITAIN WORLD 

Top musician Organ 

Big band Guitar 

Small group Bass 

Male singer Drums 

Female singer 

- 

Vibes 

r-- 
Blues artist Misc. Inst. 

Trumpet Arranger 

I Trombone Composer 

Clarinet New star 

LP of Year 

Tenor sax 
I certify that this is my only entry 

Baritone sax NAME 
ADDRESS 

Mark tEoc,,"'"' 

t 
Flute 

Piano 

L 

lowed 
group 

BSON 

TUBBY HAYES 

LTHOUCH 

Shepp opens 
and no one 

shouts 'Rubbish' 

1\4""°: 
sl 

ulletl 
sUaOor 

And m 
loo, for M 

yOn 

lh Sh 

Top of the Pops in pictures/ 

Bee Gees special JON 

lounh 

II 
Ivn 

Ora", 
rb 

fen F;,1, 

t;e".,"7;; 
approach 

aetl ,:a7 V." 
Ten Yea 

4; 
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Psst ! Got any 
old Little 

Richard 78s ? 

Two of the nun who's 78s are selling fast on the 
marker. ler. Lee Lewis 001 and Little Rschard 

IZE.TrelBilrtirhatri'd°"singulleds " About " of 
the things we sell are also 

you bunged up in the attic available on LPs but they 
to please mother-in-law? Just don't went to knew Well, get them down and about them, 

dust them off, you could be "Another demand Is sitting on a /old mine. created when there isaililt 
For. 8ears, ja. has nu r- nn pen, 

hear h, tared its tittle coterie of col- it was de, by 'tutors who will pay large someb.y else. They then 
sums for scratched versions want to get hold of the Tiger Rag on king -for. original. 

gotten labels. " I, surprised at some of Now, it seems, it's hap- the things we are asked for, petting in pop. According to Little Eva's 'Locomotion' Is Erskine Thompson, soon runs one that comes up time and the DIskery in Hurst Street, uain. And then there is a Bermingham, the demand for terrific demand for early ancient singles, 78s and de- Blue Beat, 'Let The Good lesions is "fantastic:' Times Roll by Shirley and -II started about six Lee is . example. 
months ago when I was "I'm sure the record com- uth. to find how many ponies could make a lot of deletions I had to stock;' be money by reissuingsome of 

cocould"I then discovered you thesemeords.Big Hopper's uld get as much as CS for Chantilly Lace' is one we 
an old single or 7R, get ask. for a lot, 

we 

You get some people Witherspoon's ' Evening Is who are only interested in another and' Same Old Sun' 
one artist, like Jerry Lee by the Four Tops. Lewis, and want all the " The field for old rock singlee he ever made, We 'rs. roll records is enormous. had one chap who paid 25s On Saturday afternoons the for a Georgie Fame single guys come in the shop in 

because it had been deleted. their leather jackets and "Fury 1 -"ti" Richards, Igareli"UPEklivri: Pre.sl."" Fa. Domino, people like 
that-there Is a real demand "Later the Mods corne in re 'CZ. AVistne' just asking for lriis Red". 

Each will turn their no us buy them. up at the other's tastes, but 'lr the mm, t people there Is no difference really 
are o,t1s interested in -it's all sou! nom,' 

I'm just oft to net those 
oId Rubv Murrays that have 

been holding up one end of rito:s..2x."L broke are anted 
labels, Ilk. Tamla, 

u+nd blues. T... ;771.."11°, 

Co now It's " where have all the flowers gone?" What? Isn't this the 
strange, seedy side of the pop world rearing its ugliest head once 

again? Why, oh why, do we go round and round in these senseless circles? 
No sooner has flower power become the latest trend, the biggest change, 

and the latest money -spinner, than it's being shot full of holes. 
I thece. nd major tipss forward for the pop world has 

been ay slernaticall, ruined 0. .0 happened before and until people stet, to think 
and get things straight it'll happen again poll we'll gel caught up in rho 0,6001 

circle on, More 
I'M insane or foal 

e hut I maintain Olaf 
poblo who dam 

any inl 
hve ol000hlriAlol 

and therefore have no right 
wheisoevet to says it, rub 

lush, it's stupid, the' it's fin 
'shed, nr to even it's r 
rived 11:m::V"lir nJ ai;a7o 

people 
PrnsirYthnitsieof and gunning 

lucause they've taken the 
Wni,naturning-and the fur 

:' the ong";o'ad TInTrTher"ilhe 

need to retrace their steps 
- fere they learn to understand 

And what you don't under 
stand you hate "Look at all 
those stupid flower children... 

and 
thye;z bells."r,"vtlh their beads 

But if you knew what was 
tro"vUr "eh ll'SreTeas1711; of C71 

in the sun and drank down the 
music beneath the skies of 

Monterey, then maybe. just 

maybe, you could own up to 
yourself and admit they are 

de'';'gmr1711'11"enfo r.,nz 
-but, of course. You've got to 

go now, I frgot, dinner's in 
the oven, and I must wash my 

hate and I've got to get up 
early for work tomorrow 

otherwise the boss will kill 
me. 

Well, dear-he won't ktli 
you, maybe he'll understand 
just a little bit 

So what is flower power all 
about then? It's supposedly 

been with us for over a year now-but do you know really 
what flower power is saying? 

The term flower power, was 
coined in America, on the 

h'aistheMm"theterZe"perV. 

sophy of the small "hippie 
% among 

lovedother things. 
owersb. 

""' l"7fra"r 
earth and growth e 

evolution. 

KILLING 

THE GOOSE 

THAT LAID 

THE 

PSYCHEDELIC 

EGG 
BY NICK JONES 

The philosophical climate in 
the West Coast soon began 

to effect the new music As ff,Z` goug71°V VT= 
doted t, symbols and 

thoughts into their music. 
Music IS natural the 

flower-another phenomena of 
human existence, we've never 

been without music-It is part 
of our lives. In no time at all 

the full, mind-expanding po- 
tential of music was discov- 

ered 
iate:.:Ireirrn 

the 
of heiawnu 

i 

IVO= 
and 4WS "Nair 

r 

0CMCIOS1 'co leetICSIOSI 

r 
O TIIE MET 811110181111MMIIIIN 

1111011111111111011 

00 ME 

LMGM Records ltd 2 Dean Street London W1 REG 8321 

oo YGYCI052 Simo MGIUS1052 

s THE RIGHTEOUS 
BROTHERS 

GRERTEST HITS 

MGMake it happen 

giegri=1 lives, snared to great 

by Charles 
FV;Virin"r217- 

=Mar""" the 
who edits a news- 

paper called Countdown It 
gives a good 'des of the feel- 

s, and spirit that has spread 'with t1"le"g'C'ethr!ft ties EZT, 
red 

given birth to the raging " fare 
rave " cal. " flower power " 

. 

which so many dismiss with 
out a second thought, when 

the, haven't even reflected on t41.4iTC 
i 

moreesghL 

than an art 
fn t day-it speaks, it has Illgris 

the most Power- ful single emotes,' force that 
men can produce because it 

begets Love and it stimulates 
Love. Universal Love. There. 

fore music is a power for 
good, stronger than hate, 

power that can, if allow., 
egl'etseuri."%igeS,.1. rgu"gees"ffe 

for- 
mer ideologies, 

"factiaons,. 

curnstances and from all phy- 
it 

sic!' locattons on the earth. 

very existence 
penetrate the 

all the dividing and insidious 
forces attacking man today, 

with the one gone mad, 
music remains and is like a 

on healing balm that 
can rebuildtand restore people 

of to greater i=1.: 
and their relationship in the uni- 

Zregrd Ch"a"pticlu imagine what 
leaders could be turned on to if they would think 

mus 
lf music could really Re,- ro"r'cee?th'grerrl'oll"r1"",%te'rvy'Ll.il 

existence would change. 
This 

Feo'syrgelrLudsicTfor 
peace) would 

This in ic-f nun which springs love and peace would flow over and heal 
the nations. Think bath over youryl(i,1:7-iTss music influerfice 

, you? 
Havety4tse=er;st 

re - 

life would 
Ltrtt:rt VAT, 

consider its potential 
tfe in 

general is very empty without 
usici"edefrnrieto7V,gr.e 'ite; 

..1at ":179e7a.t tiTeukemc,g 

lishment barriers'. of fear, 
materialism, and hate, that 

music has and will continue 
to break through. We are say- ing that music has Iona power, that music equates Pe., that 

music power stimulates peace. Therefore share in music now. Turn yourself on to ' music love poer,' and share in turn- ing others on." 
Maybe that's too much to 

grasp Who knows? But un- le. you can grab hold of that it seems futile to drag this thing Caned "Bower power" through the mud - because whatever you think there are people in the States who have 
got 
jest 

much rrgn"y"of'ut: Itse sub 
and it only goes to show how little 

we know about these two simple words - flower 
power." So let's not kill the golden goose that laid the psychedelic AI; rdt least 

derstood 
ma'ylx 

learned 
to nurture it yeah our love 

EPIPHONIE. 

-- 
Above, Eplphonets TEXAN, lop of the flellops, 120 ene CANSO. 

greatest thin acoutle, 206 ens SERENADER. beeuttful Malang, 
137 ans. RI VOLT, pace -maker Ism. ?in got. 

Beyond them, many more remarkable guitars, made votth isuah 
care they last for decades, keeping Mail sluUttnIlth b oa. UK.a 
their value, never out -dated Feld...awe built for thew who name 

the very best in the world. by musici,10. for moat..., Seead t, 
the full illustrated brochure 

MOZZANI 

STYLED BY FARFISA in the great Monnani tradition, hese new Classic and Flamenco guitars, on in all, range up from 40 gns. Made for musicians by fine Italian crafts- men, these we instruments of the very highest class. 

A GOLDEN RANGE Epiphone and Mouani are top of this week's bill. But there are more, more, more. Tatra and Egrnond, Mitsutomi and Lion, Hoyer, Eros and Schaller -they are all in the 6s -page Rosetta Guitar catalogue. And Its free. Send the coupon. 

CHAMPAMPLIFICATION 
I Triumph Amplifiers, latest name In the Rosettl register, are now putting the cool into contemporary sound. Silicon solid-state devices, born in space, give needle -fine repro- duction the portable ruggedness today's amplifiers must have. Send for the list end see the range. 

To Reset% 1 Ad Dept, 37 Sun Stret, London, E.C.L 
Please send me the brochure I have ticked 
64 page Guitar L: Triumph Amplifies 

Name 

Aderasa 

_ 



Peer s lean} Wahl R, Nowiathei IR, thetr 

ISIDN'l intend to I say anything. really, 
about the group until 

the end of the year," 
said Das e Bruised, 

"But the news leaked 
out from one of my 

musicians." 
He was talkina about the 

tntmtnent break, of the 
world famous Brubeck 

Quartet. News of the group's 
impending demise, or at 

least of Paul Desmond's 
kasha', hat been abroad for 

a few months now. Doubts 
lase been expressed about 

truth of the stories and 
Teo Macero, oho produces 

Brubeck, records. told me 
In S.W.., Hut he didn't 

believe the quartet would 
break up Mr ever. 

They may go their sep- 
arate ways, all of them, but 

base to come bark 
together for occasional con- cert, and record dates:. he 

said, 
"wee are going to make 

more records M December, - 
he agreed. But after that, 

I don't know. I ha, other 
plans. Nobody concerned 
with the group can believe 

it. People have practically 
offered me -the moon to stay 

on the toad, atld the office 
Is going crazy with fantas- 

tic offers. 
"I didn't realise the group 
had opened so many doors 
and could have. continued 

The 
Quartet 

bows 
out quietly 

One of the things that 
delighted Brubeck on this 

tour was the warmth of the 
reception the group got 

ea cry -where. Was it due In 
part to sentiment because 

these were farewell perfor- 
mances' Dave .1d he hoped 

not. 
If we'd staged this 
thing like a farewell tour 

I might have thought that, 
but we didn't. We're a group 

always been free of 
gimmicks, and so we're go- ing out quietly. That's the 

way I wanted it to coed. 
My musicians have all 

been very aware for some 
rime that we were going to 

disband. At first July was the date. then we decided 

to go to the end of the year. 
And at the end of the year, 

(hat's It They've all had 
plenty of notice. 

"We used to average 250 
nights a year, most of them 

one -righters, then I gradual- 
ly cut more and more until 

we were down to about a 
hundred concerts a year 

over the past two or three 
years. As I say, I was con- 

tent to let it end with no farewell bit, but the news leak. out." 
What are Brubeck's plans 

for the immediate future? 
"Well, on December 3 

they'll be doing my orat- 
orio, The Sight And The 

Wilderness.' We're upstairs 
working on it now,. Parts of PUT YOUR 

FINGER ON IT 
IN THE 

MELODY MAKER 
YEAR BOOK 

A complete and authentic guide to the production, technical' 
and business sides of the world of light music. Agents, 

recording companies, managements, producers, publishers, 
instrument manufacturers, dealers and so on are all listed 

fully with names, addresses and all details. A shop window 
for artists too and for ballrooms. 

clubs, photographers and all 
whose interests are centred 

on light music and enter- 
tainment. 

You have your finger right 
on the Pop, Jazz and Folk 

world when the MELODY 
MAKER YEAR BOOK is 

on your desk. Don't 
delay. Fill in the coupon 

and POST NOW! 

it have been performed be- 
fore but this will be the first 
full performance. It's being 

done mostly by students 
from the music department 

at Bloomington, Indiana, and 
a lot of it I haven't heard 

yet. 
"1,e heard enough of it 

in rehearsal to know that 
it's very satisfying to me. 
But I'm not pushing It just 
yet. That's why it's hard 

to outline my future plans. 
I want to know If Pm go- 

ing to enjoy it or not, 
whether it's something I 

want to do. Anyway, I feel 
I learned so much from writ- 

ing it." 
rjrfor'llenpr=sTon?find 

" Ye, This thing is 55 

minutes long without tt- 
provisation With the Cm- 

cinnati Symphony I'll be 
present as an MtProt lsor 

on piano, and this will alter 
the length of the work." 

The Brubeck Quartet hat 

been playing in public for 
a long time, and I wondered 

whether Dave would miss 
the kick of a live jazz per- 

formance. 
"On the road, do you 
mean? I don't think I'm go. 

'rag to miss that much. The 
Quartet, when it's playing 

at i. peak, I'm going to 
miss very much. I know that 

because it's a very strong 
experience. 

But the point is that if 
the oratorio goes well, and 

I enjoy doing it, this could 
be a full-time lob. 1 have 

offers to conduct it in Hol- 
land, and other offers open. 

I'm waiting to see." 
Could Dave say why, at 

the height of its success, 
he had given up the quar- 

tet? 
"rd say my wife and six 

children 
. . . 

that is the 
principal reason. There's 

lust the terrible feeling of 
leaving the house, when you 

know you're not going to be 
back for 90 days. 

" The reason I've held 
out so long against my na- 

ture, is that my wife, lola, 
loves Europe and often 

travels with me. And my 
son, Matthew, he's six, and 

toured Europe three three 

lime 
Then, too, I must tell 

you that has 

t home, musically 
too 

sornetnues I base 001' that 
t into the wood,. oe'ikaway 

from it. There, 
«, wo get tck 

of music when I rrt 

at home. And I look for. 
ward to a little time to work 
when there's no deadline 

hanging over me." 

One obv foes quto 
be asked con rned ce 
money. I guessed that Bru- 

beck was in no need for the 
foreseeable future, and his 
answering smile seemed to 

confirm it. 
irrto.r'"tog'e(l:Wod'orryfien:,".c47"ireahsilacd-'''.7.1.1seil.'." 

worst that could happen is 
if we couldn't 'he M the 

home we are In now. But 
my wife and I could adjust 

to that No, I haven't any 
thought of mewing to [m- 

ope to live, but I'd lose to 
be free to navel somewhere 

and settle dawn and write 
in peace."' 

Before he left, Brubeck 
said he wanted to pay trib- 
ute to the men in the quar- 
tet_ In my entire associa- 

tion with them," he told 
me, "I'c'e found them always 

to be real gentlemen and a 
credit to jara. I know 

there'll be many times ohm 
I'll wish I had them with 

me, and I hope I can always 
call them.' 

BOBBY DURHAM BY MIKE HENNESSEY 

07,.`r71",7egri riorteb4 
Durham apart from his 

highly 
- educated drumming 

and his willingness to meet 
me for an interview at nine 

a.m. - is that he provided me with one of the most delight 
fliilangka*teel:eldv: okfirale:-rvieTv's7 

"The only time I'd listen 
to rhythm and blues would be 

when my grandmother put it 
o 

With a grandmother like 
that, a father who danced and 

played Jan trumpet, a guitar- 
psYng lh,rwgrokre2irgil 

Bobby urham could scarcely D 
fall to make music his career. 

Hobby, from south Philadel. 
phla here he went to school 
with Ted Corson, is a thor- 

but It Interesting 
that much of his experience 

on the road was gained with 
lrhythm and blues artists Ilk, 
ame: Brown, Marvin Gaye, 

the Drifters and the Supremos. °I used to get called for 
these shows because some of 

the other drummers couldn't "tce, 
in 1963, Durham had 

to deputise for James Brown's 
two drummers when their 

truck broke down on the way 
to the gig, 

I 
about two 

Ptt1:Itiyfar 

, batty and 
I'lletrersktr'sTna 

always ja,' After two years in the U.S. Marines, Durham 
came out in I959 and worked 

i Ca, Anderson, Richard 
Groove Holmes, Bull Moose 

Jackson and Lloyd price 
It wasn't until he'd been on the road for right reed the, 

he really broke through into the higher echelons of the jk''ofallhe t, 
everything 

Ana Is thi 
happened11"ge 

9 ally been , year." said Bobby. got 

CLUB 43 Wg=1:1=a:= 
er TERRIFIC DEMAND 

ROLAND KIRK QUARTET =net. 1 iins, roo wedYe 

FRI 
, 

SA7., SUN., NOv 24, 23, 2,, nil LEGE... 
COLEMAN HAWKINS 

wed rON=LaiiIKE 
Cape 

Settling 
in with 

DURriAlst Oscar- 
by ear 

glIglInnnd`to.:to join 

Ray 
got calls from 

"Then, while I was still waiting to get confirmation hum iti'c'''ark:1"Xedkit:""o 
replace Rufus Jones in 

Duke% 
band. So I join. Duke In March and stayed for about live months. 

° I was little shocked to find myself playing with Duke -but of course I'd always eelig,..hibsonbua,nd, What w as an 
chance to 

wor:kwtill'IVfillinitiu'r' 

gkani flue times Cti!krzi's. 
at 1" Philharmonic 

"Those concerts oho I. t my joining Oscar. He'd come On to do the final number with Duke's band and that, It 
to 

l'oineard me and "k" the trio. °Woring with the tr. just about the harde tiso° 

ento and 
you 

It's not an easy 
Shook 

and you really haveno 10 eOneen trate. There's chance of Ylne. Well I, guess I'll just go to sleep o, this and ol t' because you can 
goof 

easily. 

t 
Oscar's very ernku 're"al"Lt about 

here to be on the ball all the 
rehearse re' "'"' chann to 

road so 
,='7,'Irr.':".1,!"; 

of ogle rrangementa 
byNtaut. 

the rest we 

eer- ab'"" 
Just work out 

time 
ewl:a learn newn tunes every 

1 had 
adapting :th.k.:t of trouble 
ginning, after itityr:,:koviti711 

Duke. I redly thought it 
would be much e.ier than it 

as. I had to change my 

I want to stay with the 
trio for quite a while now. verything's been pretty 

groosy and Oscar has bees 
Very "Yoknow, 

it re_ally tore 
me up wheetiolsei rah. and 

Louis Hay -e went with 
Hubbard. I thought be war, kidding at first, 

Durham who came to drums after :pens f PleYleg trombone, shoes and bass 4( school. is a not musk- cal drummer who boo settled beautifully into the Peterson 
to 

Watch 
the 

terl'y t'thtet"-.: it featly' while he plays 
His first influence was Chris Colombo with the Wlid Wit Davis trio and his principal idols were. and still are Art Blakey and Max Roads. 

A tough, wiry and athletic Man, Hobby Durham is fire feet six and three-qoartest inches tall - which is an Herat thing for jazz -I was pretty goad at basketball and baseball anti for a time I thought making eareerin' 
sport. I guess the rnurical inn° lots 

B"' 
g. Jrar camas a - or hola 

enough to hoer h 
1.-1r 

a 

se. And 
talc, 

net really 

Billy, 
a singer 

of parts cm= 
soME. base fame., iriaz 

pea- so he MS *on hoe 
is coons.. - eosess lee 
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[eijHoly ,hrestm.s, 

AXE ADAMS gINGERS, OERD 
MEBTENS,.THE ALBIMOOR 

TRIO 
Holy Christmas 
MAL 736 

,'1;"! Muddy Wars Slogs Sig Sir 
ir,rr 

MUDDY WATERS 
Muddy Waters Sings " Big Oil" 

MAL 723 

NO WORK PERMIT FOR NEW POP 30 STAR 

ChriStmaS By The Finn's* 

ZAnd n. IV, T. 
0.4=1 

WALLY STOTT HIS ORCHESTRA 
AND CHORUS 

Christmas By The Fireside 
MAL 689 

Issl 01 The Blues 

TT2I.VAL OF THE BLUES 

tlellASupenco 

HALF A SIXPENCE 
MAL 739 (MI MAL9 739 (S) 

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1st 

FELICE 
FLIES 
IN 

[11E,Sounds 
Of IllstryLase 

65,4siovairuda,.. 

THE IVY LEAGUE 
Sounds Of The Ivy Lea, 

L 7 

I\10 work permit was avail- 
able' for chart newcomer 

Felice Taylor when she arrived 
in Britain from Los Angeles 

last week. 
Her second record " I Feel 

Love Comin' On " on the 
President label moved up the 

MM Pop 30 from 29 to 24 

this week and she told the 
MM on Monday: " I'm trying 
to get a permit and hope to 
do some radio and TV here. 

Meanwhile I'll just be doing 
sense sightseeing." 

She flew to Germany for a 

week of radio and TV dates 

on Wednesday and hopes to 
return to Britain later. 

Felice. aged 19. was dis- 
covered by Bob Keene who 

discovered Sam Cooke and 
produced hits like Ritchie 

Valens' " La Samba " and 
" Donna..' 

Her first record was an 
American hit called " It May 

Be Winter Outside.- and she 
previously worked in session 

backing groups. 

ilit:TOWI;KbAs:In 
MM 

I I I 4,t 

oseill III" 

THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE 
Hollywood Sound Stage Orchestra 

And Chorus 
MAL 712 

1 Mr 
Se Garbo In Concert 

ssar 

CHRIS BARBER'S JAZZ BAND 
Chris Barbet In Col.ct 
MILL 727 

[41: 

eveM21.=...." Pv"*""4" ,41,1 

BIG HITS OF '87 
MAL 760 

EDMUND HOCKIIIDISS 
Sher. S7,,,r, re, 

MAL 72, 



NEW BEATLES SINGLE * NEW BEATLES SINGLE * NEW BEATLES SINGLE * NEW BEATLES SINGLE * NEW BE 

STILL THE BEATLES 
OLD SOUL AND FEELING 

MGM RecordsLtd 2DeanStreet LondonW1 REG8321 

AGREY Monday morning, 
EMI House. Looking 

out at the square through 
the window. Here goes 
and on goes " Hello, 

Goodbye " by the Beatles. 
So what's it going to be? 

Another hit? 
Well, of course. " You say 

goodbye, I say hello; you 
say stop and I say go," 

sings Paul through a 
straight heavy thumping 

beat and the echoing 
voices of George and lobe 

backing him up. Super- 
ficially it's a very " ordi 

without cascading sitars, 
and the involved, weaving 

hallucinogenic sounds 
that we've grown to love 

so much. 
However, all the Beatles 

soul and feeling is shining 
through and with the 

strong repetitive lyric 
punctuated occasionally 

by a searing guitar note 
or a chugging piano riff 

you've got a nice, " sing 
- 

along new Beatles 
single, which eventually 

fades and ska-beat's back `Sam' will 
put Keith on 
the chart track 

nary " Beatles record into a stronger, louder. 

and generally more posi- 

tive ending. 
The flip, " I Am A Walrus 

features Joh Lennonrn the 

egg man 
wait 

ing in an 
English country 

garden for the sun. The 

song comes from the 
Magical Mystery Tour 

film and the scene is set 
with whining, sad blue 

strings giving John a soft 
coasting background. 

Again not such a complex 
sound as a lot of previous 

Beatles stuff but it builds 

nicely to a chattering, 
spinning cacophony of 

electricity and hissing 

gongs behind 
a barely 

audible " conversation." 
It's gentle Beatles this time, 

with their new Christ. 
mas number one, keeping 
the realms of pop within 
the boundaries of in- 

sanity. being as witty, 
and as subtle as ever. No 

doubt the more times you 
hear " Hello, Goodbye," 
and - I Am A Walrus " 
the more the subtleties 

come to light. 

AND THE REST OF THE WEEK'S RELEASES 

KEITNo..."Er 
gPoepr):2g 

Poror:Virei 

air from the Teenage 
Opera :gtno 

right 
tent 

Keith o 
for another smash hit. A 

and T:follt:gbce7r= 
single, over five minutes 

other 
vividly ltVg 

pic- 
ture 

An all -enveloping, 
kaleldosroPe changing 

mood music, built with Mark 
WIrO's flowing, flying 80 

- piece orchestra is certainly 
a stimulating and inspired 

firset:Ilis"t5alle thoughtfully 

driver Sam and his steam ZandtirdiZoe.grImbiZeed 

In the landscape as It 
hurtles by. 

BEE GEES: "World" (Pole- 
dor): Not so much to say 

about a goal record. This 
IriZinleertrstrall'edre"'Me: 

sadd'esOt'ild" up 211" geve'hAfe 

Beatles a hello and go.- 
b". 17:1<1"%c:e've:htS 

ng 

h ores and that buxzing. 
;Ile:Tele? scene n".7: '14 

with a truly beautiful, and 
stunning sound Soulful and 
tallyiN eoodatoyknow 

that, 
at last, the Bee Gees have 

arrive to give us all. 

THE BEACH BOYS: " Wild 
Honey" (Capitol): A sHanRe 

kind f thin end weak 
Beach Boys single here, cer- itrilenli,u':Ionrdel'cYX.dlg:7" 

ing along with organ and 
:::egee rgont rin7i'dvo.cariliT's 

freer, good-time kind of 
Beech 
Wllh 

!"ao.frziii;111:To11,-, 

electronic whistlers whiz 
- Ong away and a good 

:hind 
make the 

thi' 
but not In a big way. It 

reralifttl the 

ductron edge but the num ber grows on you like wild 
honey the more you hear it. 

THL PINK FLOYD- " Apples 
And Oranges" (Columbia): 

A new Syd B com 
peoassiieon uoheavily) oelyedc 

tro 
nainc 

KEITH: steam machine 

number swinging in Vnii;.SileV=-Veeci; 
always vibrant energy -laden 

stuff but this particular prt'orid''.17:g rrictnb'e 

more like the flip, "Paint 
Box " with its hollow " Day 

In The Life" feel Is a more Intereating and had hltUng, 

thing. A good recod, with 
a me '151"ngdo sidy=habuflev! 

think 11 
people's heads, and will ese. 

talnly 

cs 
freak-out 

Y 'o 
THE SOCIETIE "Bird Has Flown" (Derain): First 

single from this new group pit itrii,41toco':Y!." 

o. It's big cank.: 
sound, with some beautiful 
distant _yet_ predominant 

rs'ilsauncrl.,tt Lillie 'Art= 
themselves. Still flnd the 

i follow In tirbiT'LluTddb7t 

ber works to a powerful and rn'tebrtlitrtlreNinkiettefir7all 

will have to be more strik. 
Ing to put the Sodelle Into 

Th 
or,do.. rful 

coUp.le 
sodII 

ehauPd 
click. 

dur's° 

COUNTRY JOE AND 111E FISH: "Not So Sweet Mar- tha Lorraine" (Fontana): 
Personally 1 2nd this 

ply 

West 
probably won't 

gasapbui thatio 

5=1,7prpwhoppArpatically 
rtiliferheirl:'7,"riutiossr,";:i 

and the Fish have 
'in 

fact 
aka 

'Poo"ie,'"ot;. 
2Z,to 

group to now go out 

Vi:1,71Y.:,!,To%d:TIHnei 

` their "electric Music ;:" 
the Mlnd and Body " 

album, a fine album, and it 
features a grooving, rocker 

from the group packed with 
blues inflections plus nice 

the St 
snlhla Ltd 

vodAs'Iule's' 

that has expander] into 
c stun, is calleda:iirrio"cr-but 

it's 
also very nice. 

BUFFALO (i 
): 

SPRINGFIELD: 
Atlantic A truly beauti. 

cal grasp who Lava 
hie made great 

for some 
. , 1zcZgy,gr:oZ'orornrol; 

with 
Cher Rocking Stephen 

Stills composition about the "'°74thl.11 
flowing guitar work and'a 

really beautiful, chanting 
dnde7i; ttoile might just bo; 

to catch on. The 
American discs 

never lets up and it builds lhortis'PZIO'a 

Yes a real fave rve, buy pp:dtc;:lg;,4ind listen to a 

THSEONgNT4onrgt".Pn" 
lope" (Polydor): " What *a 
bring idown this turn. 0., 

Gentle 
Ik::::V"so!:".,,th: 

session set-up 
and' 

that they don't seem to realise where the gentle power of song In 
answer 

is"111.7,' 
Penny Lanpe" trumpet or 
'miff- 

fiurroZhit P 4%6;1:17 gt! In 

" She is always on 
dm' 

mind." No sorrou're try. Rig to Put us 
yon 

THE PEEP SHOW: "Esprit De Corps" '117 °!- a400%,. 
_,,,_, Your pServant, ydp.ilyyp; th.p:'o 

ut 
ther 

from the Peep Show. 
e vocal is little too over owepring fors uch a power 
- Vero' 1]:en 
's!11.% 

P4fflerpSyniclon, 1st, 
the %Tr h.g.,flonCitar and sigh. 

nice. It's a toreng 
"'"."' 
between ralrVw"ed' 

and the Yeas ago 
" 

more people y'ing this lee 
.h"'"!" 

more people need to 
listen" 

Mr--. AT LAST! 

THE BONZOS 

s;z.s..r BREAK THROUGH 

LPs REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL 

brilliantly original and thlen- 
LouerdgYh'Il rrn'idciue n wrandh'vo'f 

humour with music, to clubs, s, 
7'mh:ryoeg been 

with resounding succesar 
it is impossible to fully discuss the VIT'Bonrocst'svriln "="conf- 

fines of a record review' but " Gorilla " will certainly ex- plain a lot to those who hove 
yet to see them. Singer mirn- er and mimic an Sens 

- hall has contributed some ten pages of sleeves and etch- 
ings, as well as the nSpira- non for several of the items including " I'm Bored." " Look Out, There's A Mon 

- ter Coming," "The. IVr:ledltrYriaens 

is the 
Statue." 

rector, and his resounding piano F1'oig.g4f,:oev= 
tabs 

ious digs at shOwbosiness. 
pop, jazz, gangsters and muai- rols. Guest artists include everybody 

Wilson. BHhi 
rs 

are the laughing stock 
of'Brit- 

ain. And how we need them. 

His 
JOH GN BARRY: "Conducts 

Movie Hits" (CRS)- This album proves that 'Pe'LlY()i yout 4ed'''' It=e:1 
his melodies are beautifully fresh and his interpretations ''r-Vtio}1; PZX tot ar- tistic.%';Voct!finio;T-.4 

commercial 
commer- cials. Hepincludes the superb Tha'n'ipooh hie classic 
The Sun In Her Hai,' as oji 
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PITNEY, 
THE POP 

COMMUTER 
t S far as gene Pitney was concerned, it w. 

Os e a.m. In fact. it was seven pan. at London's 
Top Of The Pops studio. " But I'm still operating 

on Nen Zealand time," said Gene. .1'W been 
here three days but I still haven't caught up." 

Wit.) was in !c.o., on one of his whirls.nd promotion 
trips. He flew in from hew Zealand en route for America 

and a long two months mist. And he was very, very 
Life with Pitney Is a king round of jet journe,s round the 

world tits four he zones et operation are America, 
Britain, Italy and New Zealand, which adds up to a formidable amount of commuting. 

In Britain, Gene has made his name with big ballads; In 
Italy he sings mainly M Italian, and in America he sings 

everything from country and western to up -tempo, hardy 
numbers. 

I dd. Batt, home in the 
States. I ha., a broader 
camas. I can do the up - 
tempo things and get 

away with them. Here in 
Britain known more 

for the hall ids That 
doesn't mean that I 

wouldn't do an up -tempo 
thins bum Hat Ma beat 
hogs rue shrew sass to 

be aB 

MONTHS 

Hh new British single 
Something's Gotten 

Hold Of MY Heart" 
written by. Britain's Das id 

and Jonathan - other- 
wise known as Roger 

Greenaway and Roger 
Cook. Pitney searched 

ter riort, thri,h hun- 
dreds ha 

- 

P. re recdi -rn, inan 
1,nard, sppri 

him vitt, the 

1 had recorded about 27 

song, all ot which 
weren't good enough for 

a single and wires I was 
given this, I flipped. It's a 

hit song. 

SEXUAL 

"I read in Blend Date 
couple of wee.. ag. 

what Dave Dee said about 
the song. I agree, it is a 

sexual song. It's some- 
thing slightly different for 

Gem, voice sounds differ- 
ent on the record. Was 
this deliberate "Yes, I 

did It that way on pur- 
pose. I felt that it needed 

a softer approach and did 
the sarsg gafeOy,right up 

an dm 'microphone. I 

amphora singing add, 
world thane the soon, 

of lie yoke as well." 

Goes back to the 
aloha as Sunday for a mat a/mosith 

*51 
,s.titolipt 

paled since last ycar- 

TOURIST 

And I'm nat breaking into 
the for megrim& Even if 
Ow Moog Is Nage bit, 
rut meldat sore that I 

have rem I way be 
back Be Europe in Dee - 

ember with cry wife, bet 
strictly en ' 

who to see a fins al Ore 
plows I who ger 
diem is Hat wino re 

two ssiste.. lees 
and Shreihirkiaril 

NI Nil ba a Iliorbk 
rd sell es week' 

DAVE 44 THERE'S ALWAYS 

PREFERS #11 Ss OP 

E 

MC 

I 

EAT LH IA 
OUT 
X T RAA 

HIT 

BRITISH AT HOME '5, ( 
HITS oPt.-- 

THE Dave Clark F ive - still one of the 
friendliest (and rich- 

est) groups on the 
scene-are currently 

enjoying a new Bri- 
tish hit with " Every- 

body Knows." 
This les Reed -Barry Mason 

song, given a sort of sing 
- 

along treatment by the 
group, marks their first 
home chart success since 

the brassy "You've Got 
What It Takes" mid., 

in last April. 

WAIT 

"I've known Les Reed for 
years," said Dave. "We 
shared a room together 

After Eppy, 
what now 

for NEMS? 
VVY.4% th'tragle 
Epstein 

ol 
followed by 

the decision of 
Robert Stigwood to 

leave NEMS Enter- 
prises along wash 

such artists as the 
Bee Gees, Cream 
a d Foundations, 
les not surprising 

that chow business 

rig 
lurure hold, for \kl, 

u,11 n 

pond the ne.ir 
.are HEMS 

joint managing dlr. The Bee Gees are of the groups 
error Geoffrey Ellis who have 

leftone 
NEMS 

and Nat Weiss, boss 
of NEMS American 

operation, NemperorAntsts in our American operation 
In an 111 interview this net, ue cancel to have Nem- 

th" artists vlsltinn here." 
inching slnlsmr In the 

lingering Thle'rrecTs 

sad might hate fall that Saville 
reached the end of their Theatre's 

duel road. shows 
e 

h'l".1 "'"'?tb7.rm""' temporary 
"The The Beetles ere still handled 

to handle them omaa 
thrirr 

inntinuinR 
n Me States," said Ellis- for a season and we ha', 

10 stop the Sunday shows " t `" 
la 

HENS."eta 

Rubbish 

Despite the Stigwood split, 
%emperor will continue to 

publish songs by his artists, 
Including the Bee Gees and 

the Cream, In the Mates. 
" We intend to vastly Increase 

our activities," says Weiss. 
. We are lookino for new 

[alert 
is 

a of the major 
ai iering 

pin us right now. 
I hope te tie able to an 

flounce their name soon We 

because of 
nJ 

ethic'ts they carry," ass 
"The Sunda, shows 

vgraFsFaind,sInn E'r 
';:sill,llourishIng 

at the 

.'netno.r.la"eVI:1117:Ican 

go Into the Saville at the 
beginning of March." 

There are mans to move 
further int, urone. 

Markets 

will agattvsirtly "toe aontltn71. bo'f"'boon nrgemsnirene 
me 

pobinahlne 
mopes 

son says oudon 

plan 
r 7o rel 

o 
sshn son"',17jr, t'll'ereth;ndTel7it 
their 

Are ,t Ms °Lmina to pr- own markets." 
duce their own records in Paste also launching 

serch 
torf 

new artists 
to 

- With the Beath, quirtna sign, though they natural!, 
or build., a Itttllo ref use to divides who the, 

sets notch OM the cards are alter 
rho we wit,' sas ants Is errtaln, how net. 

would a. like to 
torte thing 

deflnilrly 

ants to .lung o some 
Mina 111 

mine+ 
An 

swim the 
r 

d t 

plans it hatsoes er for the 
'7.1:1".::te.r7t1 Hthrr h".; 

for ...Tattle future. 
'h. 

al one time and last April 
he gave me this song. I 

thought It was a hit num- 
ber but we never realised 

It until October because 
during the summer we 

were away touring Amer- 
ica and it's pointless to 

release a record in Aug- 
ust, so we decided to 

wait." 

EXTRA 

What does another British 
hit mean to the group, 

"Prestige mainly. Really, 
the money doesn't mean 

much. We've had hits 
abroad that never hap- 
pened here and they've 
made ten times more for 

the group than a hit here 
would. 

"But this Is home and a 
hit here thrao, a lot to 
us In prestige and In per- 

sonal satisfaction. There's 
always something extra 
special about having a hit 

In your own 

IDEAS 

Ex -film extra Dave manages 
the group. It's co -opera, 

ely operated and always 
has been, but they all re- 

alise that someone has got 
to take decisions. That 

person is Dave Clark. 
Mike Smith, principal voca- 
list .d organist with the 

group explained. 
" We discuss everything be- 

tween ourselves. Dave 
tells us all the facts about 

a situation and we all 
make our observations. 
Then Dtive decides. The 

decision is an amalgama- 
tion of all the ideas we 

have thrown about." 

able to understand that that's why the grrarp has 

we started the grout, in stayed together. And Its 
the first place because we because we stayed to 
got on together and we gather that W.11.11 (11.11, 

wan. to play musk," aged to he successful 
said Mike. 

" We were friends before 
we were successful. And 
the reason we have been 

able to stick together is The v., hp* only abanl 
because on get on. We five months of the you 

FUN have arguments, sure but now, o We don't ane the 
that doesn't change the sense 
tact that we area team. selves to death and pay - 

The policy '1)°r"Crnek.Fre There's no one star, I Mg iks Gd in the pound 
usually do the vocals, but for the privilege," said 

have made more money for this record, Lenny's Dave 
than 11105t people In the voice Watt better. He sings What do we do the rest 
pop business. And what's It better than I could. 

of the time? Write, plan Important, they've kept It. - make films like the 
"We've seen groups who 

e we wrote Prod.ced 
have had big international UPSET and 

direct. ourseh m. hits finish up with noth. It's called Hits In Acuon. 
mg;' .1d Dave. "That's " People have already star- and is a 15 minute arty 

wrong so Muni. We've ted to say 'Mike Smith short film. 
all done well. Let's face is upset because he eon the strength 0, It, we are In the business doesn't 0,e re. 

SENSE 

we are to produce a for the money the same cord.' That's a Mad of series for teje.,,,,,n feat. anyone else. All the rubbish. Lenny sings It boys have houses, cars, taring the group. Amer, 
better than me. That's can teievision s taking it investments, businesses. 

"But we are also in it get' t" the gfehit. That's stud wtil 
also 

be sees all that matters. in Britain the music. Once it ceases 
to be fun and enjoyable, "There are a lot of juve- "The rest of the time? I 

that's when we'll give it stile people about - not chase the sun and lie en 
in age, in mentality. the beaches - " People don't seem to be We've always been a team, W ALSH 

800 WATTS OF Wem PA.ON TOUR WITH THE PINK FLOYD 

SEE and HEAR this sensational group with their sensational new P.A. SYSTEM 

PINK FLOYD TOUR -ITINERARY 100WATT P.A.SET 
NOVEMBER 14_. ALBERT HALL, LONDON 182 GNS. 

15-WINTER GARDENS 
BOUIBLEMOUTH 

200WATT SET 

17...CITY HALL, SHEFFIELD 
350 GNS. 

18_EMPIRE,LIVERPOOL IN STOCK NOW AT 
19_THEATRE,COVENTRY CLEMENT PIANO CO., NOTTINGHAM. 

22...GUILDHALL, PORTSMOUTH J.RENO&CO.LTD.MANCHESTER. 

23...SOPHIA GARDENS, CARDIFF FRANK HESSYLTD.LIVERPOOL. 

24_.COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL BENNETTS MUSICAL 

25...OPERA HOUSE, BLACKPOOL 
INSTRUMENTS LTD. PORTSMOUTH. 

2L PALACE. MANCHESTER 
PHILIPCANN LTD.SHEFFIELD. 

DECEMBER 1._ TOWN HALL, CHATHAM. 
BALDWIN-BURNS LTD LONDON. 

GAMLINS PIANOS. CARDIFF 2.. DOME, BRIGHTON 1 

3...THEATRE ROYAL, NOTTINGHAM 
N.McCORMACK LTD. GLASGOW. 

4 ...CITY HALL, NEWCASTLE 
WATKINS MUSICALEQUIPMENT 

LTD. BALM& 
5...GREEN PLAYHOUSE, GLASGOW BELL MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS.SURBITON. 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL 
MUSIC DEALERS 

SEND FOR FULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE NOW:- 

WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC LTD 66,OFFLEY ROAD, LONDON, S.1N.9 01-735-6568 



CREAM DECLARE 
WAR ON SINGLES 

I IhI. the arms race, 
the chart race is a ntntei nobody can 

Ilut a few brave 
'pith% are shouting- 

" Stop the turntable - I Want to get off." 
S, oft wan,r ha. said he is 

not mfr... in word 
- ma anymore, 

and pref.,. to roncen 
I1411. on albums 

N. ea I to Claptim, Jack 
Bruit. and Ginger Baker 

of the Cream hate IIII- 
ntrunrral they don't want 

to record any more 
ingles They are trying 

to opi out or the system 
where only a hit can en. 

wre publicity, perform. 
antra, .d money. 

Is the pop ,(Igli Inning im- 
portant, or are the " We 

want out " cries of Scott 
and the Cream merely 

straws in the wind? 
Erie explained the reason- 

ing behind the Cream's 
derkion by long distance 

telephone from Copra. 
haaen this week 

"lea not definite that we 
won't ever release a single 
again 'the main reason for not wanting to do 
them is we are very anti 

the whole commercial 
market. The whole nature 

of the single making pro- 
cess has caused us a lot 

of grief M the studios." 
'.1, a great believer in the 

the., that singles will 
he, 

I al, obsolete and 1.1's 
will take their place. They 
will be extended LPs at 

16 rpm lasting two to 
three hours. Singles are 

an anachronism 
"To get any good music in 

a spare of two or three 

minutes requires working 
to a formula and that part 
of the pop scene really 

leaves me cold I hate all 
that rushing around try- 
ing to get a hit. 
"On the other hand, if we 

went into the studio to do 
something for an LP that 

car,, out short and com- 
pact, we could still release 

it as a single. 
"But really, singles are hor- 

ibly out of date and as long as the pop scene Is 
geared to them a lot of 
people will 

shouldn't be breed who ruld 
making bread'." 

Aty 

But will the Cream lose a lot in money and the op- portunities for promotion 
on TV and in the Press 

that the issue of a single 
affords? 

"You don't make a lot of 
money on Tugintrurtle 

after number one. You 
can lose a lot of money 
on production. And the 

promotion you get on singles is part of the sys- 
tem I would like to break 

down 
"Iean't criticise the Melody 

i 

Makerfaibr":f they 
.7 are 

t 

ERIC 

CLAPTON 

. To get any good 
music in a space of 

two or three minutes 
requires working to a 

formula and that part 
of the pop scene 

leaves me cold." 

papers, but even so when 
a group gets in the chart 

you immediately get the 
bass guitarist in Blind 

Date! You are allocated 
publicity according to the 

isc4era. nce of your latest 

"The whole music scene in 
Britain is ruled by the 

chart and people are brainwashed into thinking 
that the number one re- cord represents the best 

music available. It's hor- 
ribly immature and it's 

got to go." 
But wasn't there likelihood 

of the Cream management 
objecting to such policies? 
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CLASS MANAGEMENTS 
PYE RECORDS 

ROBERT STIGWOOD 
WELBECK MUSIC 

congratulate 

THE FOUNDATIONS 

For a fine FIRST Recording and a 
worthy No. 1 in all charts 

("BABY NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU") 

. . . 

and wish them all the success with 
their new FIRST album released 

November 24th 

"FROM THE FOUNDATIONS" 

r4pi 18206 

"Our management have 

come to realise that un- 
less we are allowed o, do 

what we want to, we can 
kick up a bigger stink 

about it than them!" 
foot does Eric feel about 

their latest album "Dis- 
raeli Gears "-and what 

on earth does the title 
mean? 

"It's a good record, a great 
LP, but it was recorded 
last May and it's not 

really indicative of what 
we are doing now. When 

I hear it I feel like I'm 
listening to another group. 

"It's an LP of songs and 
there is no extended im- 

provisation anywhere. 
That's why we are rush- 

ing to do our next album, 
which we will record in 

America, and hope to 
have out at Christmas. 
"The title comes from a 
pun our road manager 

made when we were talk- 
ing about racing cycles. 
Do you know anything 

about racing bikes? Well, 
they have gears called De- 

railleur gears, and our 
road manager was trying 

to pretend he knew all 
about them, but he called 
them 'Disraeli Gears.' I 

thought it sounded great .d we put it on the al- 
bum." 

If enough groups and artists 
decided to boycott re- 

rorucli:I throwng 
the 

wholengie' it 

pop scene out of gear. 

NEXT WEEK 

LONG 

JOHN 

BALDRY 

in 

BLIND 

DATE 

BLIND DATE 

a 
a 

retiring 
nary knows you veph 

drawn. But 
once 

he relaxes 
and practical joketA 

completely lover 
times. he lour 

h, 
his music. Some, 
and he's not ther, 

001 

A FEW years ago, an American machinery 
manufacturer and importer made a busi- 

ness trip to Mexico City with his wife, 
leaving his three teenage sons at home. They 

left plenty of food in the ice -box and a 90 
dollar "emergency fund." 

When they got back they found the larder was ha, -and their sons had spent the 90 dollars on a set of 
drums, a string bass and some amplification equip- 

ment 
The boys, Brian, Dennis and Carl wanted to form 

a rock 'n' roll group. Their dad was mad at the time, but he's very very pleased today. For the three boys' 
surname was Wilson and the rock group was the Beach boys, now a multi -million dollar pop empire. Murry Wilson, father of the Beach Boy Wilsons told me the story over Ion" at London's Hilton Hotel last week. Murry, a middle-aged practical joker, was in London with his wife Audree on a pro- motional trip fon his first album under his own name. " The Many Moods Of 

Murry featuring a sons, lull of anecdotes about number of songs and melo- their childhood and still, al 
- 

dies written by Murry and though all three are grown other songwriters, including 
men with their own homes. Beach Boy Al Jardine. 

concerned about them and Murry has been a song- about their existence ,e a writer all his life, with business infested with "a minor success. Now, thanks lot of suspicious charar- to his trio of talented sons, ter," he is a dollar millionaire (he "They all bye within was the group's manager about four minutes of each and publishes their music) other and see each other with an ambition to see his several times a day." said own music recorded. " It's Murry. " We live about 35 not the money now," he miles away. but I can drive said. "It's the pleasure of to them pretty quick!, along seeing my own music on an the freeway " album and perhaps giving 
some young, lesser known songwriters a chance." 

Murry and Audree are immensely proud of their 

When the Beach Boys first 
started, they made a record 

called " Surfin'" written by 
Brian and Mike Love. "It 

was a smash hit all over the 

mates, 
numths 
; 

hostiles 
were I 

ewe t 
not WA 

t 
rord cc 

them. 

amt 
and for 

r<inernt 
song 

roes 
Cap 

on Wit 
tat a 

ant 
side 

CHRIS 

SOL(IM(IN RING' bhr the 
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Play the introduction al It falls oaton its is, amaids. that. I didn't think ' Waltz" would be a hit, they , this guy has a hoe out, Humperdinck it may lb, t't kb; -the dreamy face the Chits`; 

go for., 

merits el the song tnger 
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MELODY MAKER Noernher 19. 1%7-4,,,, 

RIAN 

hrtan has a very 

It.... Unls5 he really 

1 he is quiet and with- 

. he snotty knows you, 

rid. witty and full of 

. His a thinker and is 

in music. Sortie 
- 

himself completely in 

et.a you talk to him 

re. He's away with his 

own thoughts. 

DENNIS 

Dennis is a 

fighter. He had an insecurity feeling 
about being a middle child but 

success has given him a sense of iden- 
tity. He feels now that he is someone. 

Dennis was the one who as a child got 
a few more paddlings from me. He 

was a bit of a rebel. He likes to take 
off and go hunting or fishing. He'll 
take a plane to anywhere and go ex- 

ploring. He's got an independent 
nature, too. 

CARL 

Carl's a sweet, slow 
moving young person. He's the old 

mother hen of the Beach Boys. When 

any of the others argue. Carl's the one 
who calms things down. He has the 
soft approach. He's the leader on 

tour. the one who runs things. He's so 

easy going. He once said to me ' Dad. 

I'll never have an ulcer.' He won't 

IS, THE BEACH BOYS 

Tht 

wol , 
n wart 

saw,- a -d went 
ed1 

c -s I 
wer: Carter's 
sail twtanateN. 

a man there 
ialtOwebercal my waste from 

WW1 I had wetness eted 
rears bekare 

"Cap.! tad the toys 
1arb Cap.. the routs Lai a Km( of woridande b.., that 

MURRY 

WILSON 

father of Beach Boys 
Brian, Carl and Dennis, 
talks to ALAN WALSH 

by other had 
a hot -rod music. 

Two trends on one 

In the car,, days of the 
gr..up s success. item, had 

about a:1 three of his 
sons rec,nt, msnlved 

deepb. m the pop mum, 

In the first place there 
are a IN of crooks in the 

RS' business Then musi- 
cians have had a reputation 

Of EeroR lac, I didn't want 
my sons getting lax). They'd 

always been brought uP to 
work hard and well And a 

wanted a lot of money spent 

out thr., it cost 
to launch the group in the 

States Not much compared 
with the million dollars I 

estimate was spent on the 
Beatles 

After the group's second 
Mt I told them I would have 
to go back to my business, 

but they begged me not to. 
I said I would stay if they 

would obey me and they 
agreed. 

"Really all I was doing 
was harnessing Bnan's tal- 
ent and the talent of the 

group_ And coaching them 
in humility. So ma, groups 

came on strong after suc- 
cess I dtdn't want my boys 
like that... 

Murry stayed with the 
group - and watched his 

own machinery business fail. 
"1 didn't take anything from 

the boys in the first year. It 
seemed immoral to take 

from your own sons. In 
1963, I got 10 per cent in 

royalties and about seven 
per cent from their con- certs." Today, Murry has 

more money that he has 
ever dreamed of. 

He said that Brian, his 
eldest son. is a millionaire. 
"He's well on his way to 

his second million now. Den- 
nis and Carl aren't million- 

aires yet - I think it'll take 
another five years for them 

to reach that stage. 
" They own, as a group, 
two corporations and their 
net worth is between four 

and five million dollars." 
The three boys are ex- tremely generous, said 

Murry. In fact, it seems. 
Dennis can be little too 

generous. "One where 
the other boys invested or saved their money, Dennis 

spent 94.00 dollars. He 
spent 25,000 dollars on a 

home, but the rest just 
went Dennis is like that, 

he picks tip the tab where 
- 

ever he goes. 

"He was so upset when 
at the end of that year, I 

had a long talk with him. 
He cried when he learned 

how much he had wasted 
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att. 

you see. She's got tremen- 
dous voice -all soft and lovely. 

I go all gooey. There are only 
Iwo girls in the business who 

exude personality, and Nat's 
Lulu and Cilia They really get acss 1 don't like the backing, butro 

that's purely technical °T.., think`'11. all 
right 

ll be 9 
het 

though Not a strong enough 
song 

PLATTERS: "Sweet, Sweet 
LovIre " (Stateside). 

A rave from the grave? Great' That's tremendous It's that fellow who sings down the local discotheque again I don't know ho it is bot it redly dried along swings 11%7. .11'7 of'th"Cl 
r.ctg elrnth'eh'hOUd 

down It sounds like It has wheel. on. Who, The Matters, 
remember seeing them with Lonnie Donegan al Southin, 

top Gunboat I went w fakra.d44,,,,r, rt. ..mus( have be 

grandad will bu't '"' 
KATHYL 

I re 

rttvr Everybody troop tgrIsTi 

tM 
na all 16:o 7"ixtLiP.:,,A.ramtt..br,"1 

Now he has learned that 
particular lesson. 
"Brian on the other hand 

never has any money in his 
pocket. I remember when 
Audree flew back to Los 

Angeles once. Dennis went 
to the airport to meet her 

and had to borrow 35 cents 
to get the car out of the 

parking lot." 
Murry's early fears that 

success would spoil his sons 
seem to have been dispelled. 

" They haven't let money or 
success go to their heads al- 
though I have had to speak 

t them firmly, even seemly 

on occasion. They are 
human beings after all." 

Brian Wilson's decision to 
quit appearing with the 

group to concentrate on writing and arranging was 
entirely his own, " Brian is deaf in one ear-. When he 

was doing concerts, the am- 
plifiers had to be turned up 

high to make the group 
heard over the screams. 
Brian was suffering from the 
noise. His ears used to click 

for three or four hours after 
every concert. It was his 

own decision to quit appear- 
ing with the group and put 

a substitute in his place. 
"His decision had a bad 

psychological effect on the 
group They were crestfal- 

len. Brian v. -as the leader on 
stage and off but the, de- 
cided to go on and it was 

probably the best thing for 
them because they were 

leaning on him too much. 
Brian is happier the way 

things are now. 
- He's very shy, timid 

even He'd be afraid to ap- 
pear 
he'd be panic-stricken 

if'ra 
he had to join the group 

again " 11 SINGLES 
FROM THE HIT MAKERS 
CILLA BLACK 

I Only Live To Love You 
Parlophone R5652 

PAUL JONES 
Sons And Lovers 
Columbia DB8303 

KATHY KIRBY 
Turn Around 
Columbia DB8302 

THE BEACH BOYS 
Wild Honey 

Capitol CL15521 EMI 
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DRUMS 

The sacra 
hard, hard 

very next time you see and hear a 
musician of outstanding ability, for good- 

ness sake don't assume that it came easily 
to him. 

Nt.,,be he chose a means of expression for which 
he was mentally and temperamentally suited, 

but I will willingly take odds that study, appli- 
cation, And darned hard work (all three of which 

are open to all of us) have contributed more to 
that individual's success, than any particular 

Attribute with which he was born. 

APPLICATION 
let me establish right Iron, the start, that I make 

no personal claim to genius. But I can claim to 
have made a moderate success in my chosen 
niche - and 1 can tell you that most of it has 
been achieved by sheer hard work and appli- 

cation. 
I WAS per., fortunate to be horn into a Negro community 

in which music of some kind or another, was an integral 
part In met Afro-American communities, the child ear 

is assailed with music almost from the moment of birth. 
I was very young when my family moved to Brooklyn, 

New York, into similar community and it was perfectly 
natural that at the age of eight, musical education 
started for me 

Ms initial instrument was 
trumpet, but my mother 

quickly spotted that I 
didn't teem to have an 

aptitude for it For my 
part the clrunis held a 
dal fascination, and 

when I went along to try But the point I want to 
to min the local church make at this stage is the 

hand it was natural that fact that so far as drums 
should choose - and be were concerned, I was accepted on-drums bad! So bad in fact that I 

just had to work hard in 
order to make any pro- 
gress at all. But I was 
keen - I was determined 

to make good. 

STAR SPOT MAX ROACH 

A. it was from the hand. 
master that I received my 

first instruction. and soon 
blond myself playing for 

the church's many and 
,tried act, dies - sacred 

hymns, spirituals, and 
outdoor marches. all had 

their place At the same 
time. I was taking piano 

lessons from an aunt. and 

Timi.m l,etoe practise regularly 

Then came the time when I 

was proficient enough to 
play in the small bands. 
Foot locally, then further 

afield in New York, but 
I still did not rest on any 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 

Call 0 what you like. Super-Zyn cymbals have that 
tare combination of sounds which experienced 

drummers demand from modern cymbals. Get round to 
roue nearest dealer and test Super-Zyn against any other make You'll soon hear what we mean. Send for your copy of the FREE booklet 'All about 

to day's cymbals' from 
SUPER-ZYN 

87 Regent Street. London, W1 Tel REGent 3372 

Ir'hBeinVINyTs 
i 

'nield 
w 

still at school, myself and rsc,62.":zrd. of 

form a group ourselves - and it was decided that 
should be the drummer. 

I got a very cheap outfit- 

five 

and 1117 riL !'"a'necreTt 

ling maybe one booking every 
month! 

We improved and began the 
usual rounds of youth clubs, 

teenage dances, etc, When I 
left school 1 took a job as a 

trainee 
still 

e"s'en7 a big jrViCerl 

Denny Leine and the Diplo- 
mats. 

CHEAP 

After a couple of months 
with i, gave up Eightmy job 

Ind turned pro. een 
months later, Denny left to 

loin the Moody Blues and 
though the Diplomats carried 

on fora while, I next joined 
Carl Wayne and the iking-- 
and off we went for two 

months in German, 
In January 1%6 Carl and / fat' together 'e'vt 

Burton to form The Move 
Since that first cheap kit, I 

have changed at Mast six rimes, improving all Meng the 
line, my present kit being 

worth something like C500 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 
1. isien to gaol drummers 

records and whenever 

nOR TI;RVIII (BBC 
Northern Dance Orches- 

laurels. I continued to 
work hard on drum tech- 

nique, and on my general 
music studies 

CONTACT 

I moved in to high school 
and got Into the band 

there after which I spent 

three -and -a -half years at 
Manhattan Conservator,. 

of Music where I played 
tyrnps in the orchestra 

And here I majored in 
composition. 

During these high school 
and college days, I first 

made contact with the 
jazz greats and their par- Among them was Count titular world was 17, Basle who was one of the 

the world was at war, 
and musicians were not 
too plentiful. It was a re- lation of Billie Holiday's 

who took me under his 
wing, and introduced me 

to a number of influential 
people with the comment -This boy can play!" 

The Shadows were 

first big names for whom 
I played- Later I was 

asked to play with Duke 
Ellington, and when this 

offer came. I felt that my 
application to music study 

and to reading in particu- 
lar would surely be justi- 

fied 
But for my first date with 

Duke I wasn't given 
scrap of music to read- 

I iost had tn .t 

FEES 

It was great that I WAS able our inspiration ... very necessary too For in the State, - s educst, 

in this way-but it was 
to break into the business 

musical or otherwise 
rmiosh.,,, 

to help pay 

ts1atolo,toorkf ms acs. and 

Even before I went to the Conservatory. I also play with Charlie Parker. And Di.Y Gillespie. tail I ca, assure 01.1 '` 
case of the 
was 

BEV BE VAN so and see good drummers 

mymade 

tt 
dril 

age of l' 
using an old biscuit tin with 

a piece of chain as a snare. 
I was always drum crazy, and wasn't ter, popular 

nhen I broke a piece of 
other's curtain to use it for sticks. 

et 

KIT 

tt 

t wort 

Ile MR IOGINNt 

Bird I well remember the 
time when he switched 
from alto to tenor for a 

period. For three whole 
weeks he lived with that 
tenor horn for every 

working hour - and for 
many when he should 
have been sleeping 

GROUP 

- If you are gang to really 
Phy it has to be part of you' was his so true remark 

It was after almost (01/t 
years at the Co...senaton 

that t formed ms first 
'temp *karts with Chtiord 

Brown. since which time 
I have pretty well con- rzwnzated on small group 

I know what I Went to say -77...any--and I must be master of my saw fate . express mssetf in nay 
, Wen language And I th-nk I ha, to degree. 

SCION, Jed Fut I was Cre- tan., n,t bnwri w th anF genius-with any both -ti 
,noWlesift. 

TIP FOR RFC.IAlgy 

strument 
this -winter 

how about a set of ROGERS DRUMS 
Stwi eM 4 aN sit 

*.. bogs be book 
BESSON & CO. LTD, Deembreelt 

Telephone: 01-952 7711 
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PLAY -AN -INSTRUMENT -MONTH WEEK FOUR 
VIBES 

WI L le SAGE: It was by 
L7 taking up the humble 

ukulele al the age of eight, ant 
Mai 1 gained most of my 

knotsledge Mchords and 
harmonies. And 1 had plentyul 

time to play the Instru- 
ment, lasing been evacu- 

ated from Lmtdon to a quiet 
spot a 
when I eventually return. to 

Lenclun. and as issy dad was 

I was getting on tor IS 

fast 
In Sussex during the 

a drummer it was natural that 
I should follow in his font- 

stepss--but not for long. 

carrying drums around, 1 

just what I felt. Fed up with 

taught myself to play piano 

echnique? 
,.0 must have beard the 

cad gig drummer's gag that 
.. next time on earth I'm goring 

to be a pianist .' which se. 

and was soon playing on the 
local gig scene And amongst 

those I played with in various 

At 18 I formed my own 

en 
small bands were Johnny 

Dankwort Johnny Flanagan, 
and Bernie leen. 

hand, a. we entered several 
MM contests, myself winning 
One or two piano awards, At 

Signals for national service a e it 
Ig I was call. into the R,o1 

and played in the same band 
as Bobby Pratt. 

Demobbed, 1 played a sum- 
mer season at Ilfracombe, 
took a quintet to Workington 

for month, joined Joist, 
Dennis and his Ranchers for 

three months then bassist eas 
myself took Peter HuEnet1 and 

band to Great Yarmouth for 
season at a holiday cam, 

onWhen this finished I spent 
six the aboard the Be 

Mary before joining the orig- 
inal Johnny Dankworth Seven wejtje.and 

.. 

with 
Irtl7nd,VIV;er 

couldn't Don't try 
FOR BEGINNERS: Bc,,E,G,TNEt 

go when .P0, slowly On 
tall-exercises!tDon't 

led some vibes on the stand rush. Strangely enough this is 
I was completely sold on the way to build a fast tech 

- them. 
When Johnny disbanded the 

nig" 
PZ,,e.,111gh11;.; of 

ig nand, he wa 
JIM LAWLESS (SesSIOn- 

using 
Me his 

quartet and I Per): It was my adndr- 
suggested that 1 use vibes He anon for George Shearing 

agreed I bought a second- that made me take up 
hand instrument, and In two vibes. 

If 

7,77krtLIZLIZrat'112: 
lessons them 

re7gronT 
After a year with the Dank- and by the time 1 was 18, I 

worth big band 1 ions. Tony was a raving Shearing fan. So 
Kinsey for what proved to be was a pianist pal of nth., and 

seven Year association we decided to forrn a group 
which was followed hY long modelled on our idol's quintet. 

spell with the Ronnie Rrss This we did - my pal took 
Quartet, before I decidedto over the piano chair - and 1 

concentrate on freelancing and took up vibes. I took two 
lessonsd only from Bill le Sage 

a he gave me enough 
work to last mefo;i4ncyoup,14 

of years. 
what not to do. In 

fart it was four years bet re 
took three or four further 
lessons --from Victor Feldman. 

At the time we formed the 
group I was an apprentice 

electronics Zg'cin4"d by 
the time I 1 had 

to do my national service. I 

was posted to Henlow, Beds 
, 

and continued to play with 
IdIftenazz rtrrYears. 

service 
I decided to turn pro, found it 

difficult to make a living on 
the jan scene, and e: back 

to my electronics job for six 
doing gigs 11J1 the 

Ronnie S the 

FOR THE FINEST 
TUITION 

PRIVATE or CLASS 
BY PROFESSIONAL 

TEACHERS FOR 
GUITAR 

* ORGAN 
" DRUMS 

and many other instruments 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

150-150A KING STREET 
HAMMERSMITH, W.6 

RIV 5824 
or 40 South End, Croydon 

Surrey. CRO 1248 

'InhTn"Erle 
Delaney offered 

me a job in his hand with 
'hich 

this trine 
tr(Withyaeajit, 

push from Eric) taking uP 
other tun. percussion Instru- 

ents ryffiPT, 
percussion 

glockensped and Latin ins 

JULIUS WECHTER 

Ploy Vibes 
mooiasig=tie.zeitmout 

Cams thoroughly, Production of the full 

range of lan colour, mallet selection, 

dampening techniques, stance vibrato 

grid ellals, illustrated check 
;o"int'sPytten 

for rapid development of 

good technique. 
else ]en I%era Pearl 

Dept. A, LEEDS MUSIC LIMITED 

MCA NOUSE PICCADILLY LONDON W I 

Modern Interpretation of 
SNARE DRUM RUDIMENTS 
BUDDY RICH and HENRY ADLER 21/ - 

CYMBAL and DRUMS ifint Slept 3/6 

STEP How to Ploy - Ukelele, Hawaiian Steel Gunor. 
'Polo), Accordion (button key), Autoharp 3/6 ea 

rd7ttIOrtly 
after leaving Eric 

I join. Johnny Spencs.On 
chesna with the No Stnngs 

show lorded 'IPti:r4se Trt'slo'n'Ysewhichs 

r1-?ed 

Lyceum in 
irFlh:YSgdaned'f:i'r 

18 months after which 1 

fielded, 
freelance sessions. 

the 

This has enabled me to cover 
wide range of activities, 
working with pop artists such 

Vince Hill, Herman's Hermits, 
Donovan etc, and in the BBC 

Radio Orchestra, with Johnny 
rHoward,Hjedahl'hulanSerd" "d 

TIP FO BEGINNERS: 
Before you 

staR 

rt get a teacher 
t'sradd'hfaldarits'.7ne7ida'cl 

Iers'n"f;ivirdor oyatsher ednouh 
to work 

ALAN 11E7 1 A yearsN .S G01.1n 1, 

Vill'itn!ltolEsetn7rtie"I'VTItnes 

and his band at Ellesmere 
when itl1r4ie svu figz.s led 

that I n, 
I did just that - having the 

TUTORS BUDDY RICH: a book on snare drum rudiments 

DRUMBEATbb"jTand 
Instant Drums by Dick 

der 
are 

two tutors published by B. Feldman 
and Co, and in the Mills Music series 

of tutors there 
is a drum tutor, and 

a book on How To Play Rock-. n- Roll Drums, whilst in the Keith 
Prowse First Step series, is Eric 
Little's treatise on Cymbal And 
Drums. 

These are all basic tutors which 
are quite the best for the raw begin- 

-which is often wrong Al- 
ways try to work it out before 

you play a number. 
TERRY EMERY (BBC 

Symphony Orchestra): 
At the age of 15 I started 
to learn drums and after 18 

months started the usual 
run of semi -pre gigs with 

bands all over the Greater 
Landon area. 

During two years of ork- 
ing during the day and doing 

Latin 
Americetn percussion and 

ibes, an,/ continued this when 
I was working as a profes- 

ional for the first time with 
Maurice Rain 

It was while with Maurice, 
that I accepted Boomer 

orrtue"crl 
the factI hba'c't Eddie MT. 

Southport, 
where I was featured on vibes 

beganand percussion, and 
returned to Lntlon I to 

rh el work as 's';n7rhe>., "'SP- 

.`a'gli:}if? Gramr.nli; 
SChool, Orchestra, the London Phil 
attend -- 

1 

the BBC Sympho, 

was doing five gigs per week harmonic Orchestra etc. 
at nights. Then I made the best move After leaving school, 1 did of my oareer-when I took a strm), season in Guernsey, course of lessons in orchestral 

ioined To'idrtsyWti:oddyeiar:heo7 
they who was drummer with 

percussion from Gilbert Web 
- had to 

National Service, during which the lath Hylton Band and who 
I played sax., clarinet and is now principM drummer 

Peref'::Vdc?erndols'ita.tiOdriY w'thdid'eaTOF olYtTsielaTrdeYwc 
olk 

odwls% Ethert's"seitIncinbrotndfodnr. 
dapping withsuscits.41,,ucisciejis 

playing with various jazz 

fore duple of years, chiefly 

groups until I succeeded Dud- and auditioned for BBC or. tnh-tmrtiergeWt17h°113i. i'Ph-me""4"rn'Zii:LV;frhlThd 

me busy for five years. Until years ago I 
For the past three years or auditioned for third percus 

so I have concentrated on sionist with the BBC Sym- 
prh7iirle the jab. 

myself TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 
'c'E'p't'ihteY1TiPtherTi711tchtingfa'cli Keep a very open mind. Listen 

to all kind of music, don't be 
on or the other. e session. 

BEGINNERS: 
IbT.r7cdt?ced'ocri'P 

records and 
Learn the learn to rely on your ear. the Anyone with intelligence can 
right 

hand"rYnciire 
than the left rphckly learn to read. 

ten years of piano lessons 
from a very go. teacher 

altrUat! ws::Nortrdtgi% 
with h bantonf ilocal young - 

For All Drummers! 
Pace av POO 

GENE KRUPA DRUM METHOD 21/- 22/ - GENE KRUPA-The Science of Drumming, Book 1 12/6 13/3 
GENE KRUPA-The Science of Drumming, Book 2 12/6 13/3 
PLAY DRUMS LIKE LOUIS BELLSON 10/6 11/ - 

DRUM TUTOR by HAYDN JACKSON 6/4 
HAPPY DRUMMING by Charles -Chuck- Simons 5/- 5/4 

Avo,loble from your music dealer or direct from the publisher 
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD. 

ner, for whom personal lessons are 
not possible or not desirable. 

Session drummer Haydn Jackson 
has written a drum tutor which is 

published by Francis Day and Hunter 
Ltd, who also publish three drum - books by the famous Gene Krupa, 
and a simple tutor, equally simply 

titled Happy Drumming. From the 
same publishing house also come 

Lionel Hampton's method for 
microsharp 

and xylophone. 

Buddy Rich has written a book on 
Snare Drum Rudiments which is also 

published by Keith Prowse. 
But if you are one of the many 

who prefer to work it out for them- 
selves, a, of the noted publishers - Chappells, Boos. and Hawk.. Leeds 
Music, plus those mentioned pre- viously - or a, of the well-known 

drum 
- tympani 

- 
mbraphone 

- xylo- 
phone manufacturers, will aiwa. be 

only too ready to help. 

PERCUSSIONISTS I 

NEW 
FROM 

Rose -Morris 

VIBRAPHONE and 
XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill Le Sage model Vibraphone and Xylophone 
mallets. As used and recommended by famous 

instrumentalist Bill Le Sage. Three gradings, hard, 
medium and soft, all with the very latest FIBRE 
GLASS handles, 

Suggested retail prices, inclusive of purchase tax: 
Vibraphone, per pair 29/3 
Xylophone, per pair, 22/- 

Other items on the great Rose -Morris Drum Accessories range 
Autocrat Percussion Beaters 
Suggested retail prices from 23/. to 32/- per pair 

World-beater Bass Drum Pedal Beater Head 
Suggested recoil price 9/2 

Headmaster Plastic Drum Heads 
For the perfect Orurn Sound 

Autocrat Hi -Tam 
Suggested retail price 44, 

Practice Kit 
Consists of four pods winch sink, 

late a normal drum outfit of Snare 
Drum, two Tom -Toms and Bass 
Drum. 

Just the kit for student or prates- 
sionol drummer where the problem 

of noise or availability prevents 
cornplete 'set-up' joactice. Wool 

Tor the drumming instruct., too. 
Touring drummers find it ideal os 

well; once dismantled, the set is 
easily transported with his usual 
outfit. Suggested retail prate El 0.2.6. 

Drum Anchor 
Keeps your complHa oun.t steady 

as o rock Does not require o, 
special fining to drums or 

somas. 
Suggest. rood pne44/... 

Ask to see off these Rose -Moires Orono Arcessocom at your local store Wrote for detach about ,hem mow Our address 

K.P.M., 21 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 138/140 Charing Cross Rood, London, W C.2 
ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD. 32-34 Gordon 

5 

House Rood 
London. W 
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For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

BERKSHIRE 

WINDSOR 

HUNT'S MUSICAL 

124 
SUPPLIERS 

BRISTOL 

BROWNS 
OF BRISTOL LTD. 
15 St. Stephen Street 

Tel. 23646 

CHURCHILL 
C.1 SON LTD. 

DEVON 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BLETCHLET 

J. & T. MARSHALL 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMFNT51 LTD. 

Instrument //hop with o 

The Horne of 
MARSHALL 

AMPLIFICATION 

131 Queenswaki 
Welch's), Pucks 

Tel. 09-082 5487 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

CAMBRIDGE 

KEN STEVENS 
Manna lnstOrwHnn;l:-°`Hsts 

Pori Evi.rwhoe 
Ter Fr,wM1)) 

lo 
r..'ecgokridge 

531 

CHESHIRE 

STOCKPORT 

PAIGNTON 

THE MUSIC 
STUDIO 

41 Hyde Road 
Tel. Paignton 58251 

ESSEX 

COLCHESTER 

YOUR Mune Centre 
NIELD Cr HARDY LTD. 

UNOERaANR, MERSEY WAY 

STOCKPORT. Tel Sl9ckprt 6611 

So,. record, _Sires 
orw cue,/ P ECI 

Selmer DEALER 

MARKHAM MUSIC 

123 Priory Street 

Colchester 
Telephone 72646 

LFORD 

RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
Limited 
RECORDS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Boosey Er Hawkes Main 

Educational Dealer 
25 Ilford Lane 

Ilford, Essex 
01-478 2712/0452 

HAMPSHIRE 

COUNTY DURHAM 

BISHOP AUCKLAND 

RECORD 
&BOOK6ENTRE 

2a; T9 
IViahne 

Ave- Tel 313] 

DERBYSHIRE 

CHESTERFIELD 

HUDSON'S 
THE MUSIC CENTRE 

Milr2Le1 /.11 
51 l.TterS.re 

CN[STERfILLp 391] 

WINCHESTER 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

WHITWAM'S 

WINCHESTER 

'1'76 'FLEE= 
Aolbonsed lje mier Pig" 

KENT 

WELLING 

ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 

Kent's Leading Stockists of 
PREMIER - ROGERS 

LUDWIG - AfAX, etc. 
Personal tuition available 

172-174 Park View Rd. 
Welling, Kent 

Tel. Bexleyheath 1429 

DARTFORD 

CHALLENGER 
& HICKS 

Span. 
'-orid'CIO's7rt 

Guitar 

Electric 
t:IFX779FArnalthers 

"'"" 
Tel. Darebrd 3369 

GRIMSBY 

CHARLES PERRITT 

LANCASHIRE 

LIVERPOOL 

J. FIDLING 
60 Strnen Read, Liverpool 

Tel. Ellesmere Pert 32]3 Selmer DEALER 

FRANK HESSY 
LTD 

21, 29, 4'7;1. 

MIDDLESEX 

HOUNSLOW 

Ardhonsed ffearier 
Agent 

C.P16ASE, TnI 71 24 

LINCOLN 

E. S. ROSE LTD. 
348 H... SI, Tel, 28623 

fmr & aelnlcr 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

LONDON 

WARRINGTON 

BERRY PIANOS 
London's Leonsading Zithers.P", er 

Best H P, terms -1v17. 
CLE 

155 Fore St., Edmonton, 
bF.,1:84EDM 

. 
48 Grand Parade, N.9.STA 

2488 
132 High Street, E.] COP 5" 

R 9540 
138 Leytonstone 

MAR 2]93 
324 Mare Se, H 4324 

9 

265 Whitt/chapel Rd., 
°BIS ,2,LF 72 

36 Ripple Rd., Barking 
290 3 

C. H. & J. A. DAWSON LTD. 

65 Sankey Street 

WARRINGTON 32591/2/3 

E.12 

E""T,7,9 Musical including 
,0n, Organs 

J.60 MUSIC BAR 

445 High Street North 
Manor Pk., E.12. CRA 5107 

Open until ] pm 
Hutt -day Wednesday 

S.W.17 

TERRY WALSH 
6, BOBBY KEVIN 

for oil Musical Instruments 
Tu.hon by appointment 
Write, phone or col, 

42 Upper Tooting Road 
London, SW17, Tel BAL 3997 

S.W.19 

CEO. CUMMINGS A SON 
Specialists i Musical 

Instruments and Accessories 

/wakens. Prefigier Agent 

MertZttrZi:r1Indan 

INr. 
Willriri:::4Pail.tde 

Dance/ 

W.5 

CROWNE AGENCIES 
For all New and 

Secondhand Instruments 

LOUIS Er LEWIS 

36 Bond St., Ealing, W.5 
01-579 0236, 01-567 1255 

W.6 

WESTERN MUSICCO.LTD. 

I50-1500 RI,/ Street 
HAMMERS/WITH, W6 

Tel. RINI 51324 

W.7 

J. & T. MARSHALL 
(MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS) LTD. 

Stockots of the Leading 
Makes of Musical Instruments 

MARSHALL 
AMPLIFICATION 

43 Uabnclae Rosa 

Tel. g1-567 0793 

E. J. LONG 

5 Lampton Road 
Hourlslm, 

o 1611 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

NORTHAMPTON 

MIDLAND MUSIC CENTRE 

Cowper 
toff 

CVooe/ 
Tel. 36E32 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

NEWCASTLE 

C. JEAVONS 

35 Percy Street 
Newcastle upon Tyne I 

Tel. 20895 Selmer DEALER 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

MANSFIELD 

HARDY SMITH 
MANSFIELD'S MUSIC CENTRE 

40/40a Stockwell Gate 
Monsfleld 21103 12111=2=11 

SHROPSHIRE 

BRATTON'S 
PIANOS LTD. 

23 Dogpole 
SHREWSBURY 2133 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 

CHATFIELDS 
of 2 Hope Street 

HANLEY 
The Sheet Music and 

Musical Instrument 

Tel. Stoke-on-Trent 22415 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

SURREY 

CROYDON 

WESTERN MUSIC 
IORGANS) LTD. " `. urn End Crsdon 

Tel. CRO 1148 

GUILDFORD 

ANDERTONS 
'MODERN MUSIC CENTRE 

' 18/20 Stoke Fields 
Guildford 5928 

HI" & Part Et,. ...dab, 

SUSSEX 

BRIGHTON 

LYON & HALL LTD. 
HAMMA0414TrGAN 

92 Western Road 
Brighton, S.6. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

BIRMINGHAM 

KAY WESTWORTHS 

Melody House 

17 Cannon Sr.., 
shop 

Tel. Midland 9043 

COVENTRY 

H. CRANE 
127 Far Gosford Street 

Coventry. Tel. 23414 
and at 

90 Barkers Butts Lane 

Tel. 28200 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

DUDLEY 

JAMES STANTON 

& SONS LTD. 

10 Castle Street 

DUDLEY. Tel. 53674 

YORKSHIRE 

HULL 

J. P. CORNELL 
(The Musician's Shop, 
31, 35 Spring Bank 

Tel. HULL 215335 
Sole agents for 

Lowrey, Wurl.tzer 
Compton, RI/HA 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

HAMILTONS 

MUSIC STORE 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

(Tel. 2318) 

for the best selechon of 

LEEDS/BRADFORD 
NEWCASTLE 

THE DRUM CENTRE 

OF THE NORTH 

SCOTLAND 

ABERDEEN 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC) LTD. 

ABERDEEN 

Arithoriud 
!fernier Agent 

EDINBURGH 

400"" 

PLAY AN 
INSTRUMENT 

MONTH 

1.D.CUTNBERTSON&CO. 

The MuRc Shop 

5 Warner Street 
Poole, Glarwpow 

WALES 
1 

HAVERFORDWEST 

RAE, MACINTOSH 

& CO. LTD. 

39 George Street 

EDINBURGH 2 

Hammond Electron. Organs 

All Iead,ng makes of Orchestral 
inslruments, rn tact everyth, 

from Harmonicas to Church 
Bens A 'antes, select.cw of 

Accessories and Sheet Mos.: 
Also Epert Repairs 

Ring Caledonian 1171 

PETE SEATON 
18 Hope Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH, 8 

Newington 3844 

Z ,A 
T ORGAN 

Specialists 

GLASGOW 

For EVERYTHING 
MUSICAL Try BIGGAR'S 

"The Centre of Music.' 
271-5 Sauchiehall St. 

GLASGOW 

SWA LES 
MUSIC CENTRE 

High Street Harerfordrecst 

AUTHOwi1FD DEALER 

LLANDUDNO 

WAGSTAFF'S 7 

of LLANDUDNO 1766491 

PREMIER and Ot.vMPIA 
DRUMS and ACCESSORIE, 

N Wales se, age., 

Phitherised 
!fernier Agent 

N. IRELAND 

BELFAST 

M. CRYMBLE LTD. 

All musicians. 
requirements catered 
for 

58 Wellington Place 
Tel. BELFAST 32991 

LONDONDERRY 

DEERY'S 
FOR SOUND .ND 

LONDONDERRY and STRARANE 
Tel 3794 Yee. 2331 

Sporting 
RECORD 

To be sure of your copy, Place a regular Order w,th 
your newsagent 

SPORTING RECORD WINS MORE POOLS 
DIVIDENDS FOR READERS THAN ANY 

OTHER PAPER. 

IT'S RESULTS 

THAT COUNT 

GETS THEM! 
ih.:_awc.".,===,- 

AND SPORTING RECORD 

KITCHENS OF LEEDS 

27-31 0.71.11,,,S, 
I 

" ".7.1".11Z' ""'". 
ALFRED MOORE, LTD 

161.1* M1raN areJare. I IM tasty 



MELODY MAKER, Sosere, ; 
PLAY -AN -INSTRUMENT -MONTH WEEK FOUR 

1 ever had. 
to 

Ip"wee 
abbe t° Plat draaes, xyloplonc, 

.1... there . 

io the milt 
lemng the RAF. Imo 
Ina:Moe had soidi 

PM. Wdkie, Circus at 
Mb die Jahr, Hat. Qlrar- 

!et the L.... Liverpool i'f; -need by rwo Years 
Leach and his Organ 

- dam, el these oei drums 
Mailed to CharCt 

we a~sit i L01111011. 
nem.. and 

wrvm 
Mai as my km thirty bob 
homes I Sat migflt dab job lee all anemr, ad spell Mb Martin Warta M Setby's 

awl pm doing 
.W- WSS and whoai the pro - Mama 
I tens aids b gm back zo 

Sebeni I UMW into the 
Zed de m. WA Grows The Neither, fonou. ns the W.,' allow. 

iiM- etites Ch., ant.; in fRfie I didary first SCS.S,VS pith Stow lei Biota a. the ABC 
meekai 

Pse Mink to hem a go 
mill....tregmec 

. 
Made my and MOM medmill P cab Er.mts.t4rded pd.L.001.1r. 

llohem the W 
RIMY IMBEIGUY. (Dram 

on_ 
thd amMemy 

ere Mt Mt I Ma Mimi tige Illimemal Camel thethmall 
'nth 

htmMIle 

IMAM I mt. SIWI get as. Lamiftwil 
Its I "SaLcarax = 

rrodr_. iile 

MEETING 

SUMMIT ti 

syfit Plot BIEN a dream 

veer tar ...bah Mummers. 
Wddr Con joke Hanna and 

is... ewe American tants 
tune idteo nto Broom and 

,onowe4 Amon; the latest 
ot percussion to visit 
r.,*7.1. "''writ reacil:" Pictured 

a.re at a recent Avedis 
zg,h,.n cymbal xii..v, held 

K eke Yieteris Hs. London 
At M laiSt0/1 Max demon 

- 

muted his imbed.. Iselin,- 
w the tonal 10111- 

- of cymbals. mined by 
trppw Mummers Kenny 
Clare and An Taylor. Teaching is neccessary 

in the very beginning 
TYMPANI 

MIK DF-LANEY: It was 
when I first joined Ger- 

d& that I realised that 
rims would be an absolute 

easeethal. and that I had 
better do something about it 

the job with Ger.° was mY 
gist big break and I was de - summed to make a go Of it. 

With Geraido I first 
mired the tympani - then 

per mad dunk goodness I W the acme to take a 
averse at the Guildhall 
School of Mase which gave 

tee good stem and enabled 
me b &Mop the technique 

Math ism.. to the thou_ 
mestyle Ir.. I now use 

with my own bead. 
TIP FOR BEGBVNERSt 

The sews one - take M- 
ains Thar r Dec.., be- 

cause M the 01.1111 stages You 
met be shown! There Is no 
other my to compiete pro - 

DOT WESTER: When I - was cs:led-up for 
Sothis: Serv:de .11 the RAF, 

ttie, bed r.-. ',or- for cab- 
me: i &oohed for 

an -d: ion as a drummer 1 

thled the addition, but beIrtg bey tad: and strong they put 
me mu, the RAF Cm- ,. Band at Uxbridge 

toss drum a. Meth. 
/ sired for five years, and Imam pan -time modem 
sf Mom mrips and all per- meate instruments at the 

Toady College of Mowc We 
were not allowed to 
weer uniforms when off -duty 
and Mu I was discovered 

le awe broken this rule (to 
have Picture liken for my 

station booths, which were 
a big thing on Black 

- 

day 
pOol promenade in those 

. 

One day I arrived at the Lawrence Wright stand to Ind a gleaming new kit of 
h"ai'crenitrfZkerr-n'enddgi, ou Win'elds 

the father of Tin Pan Alley 
aid pIt's eel 

resent tar 
I play. for Ted Heath be 

- 

had dew 
fore he had regular band, 

the army, 
for shows, 

lI ofe 
tele- 

playing Henry 

, 
Faith and 

[hers in series'' 5 prry'itng'ty%T. 

vibes .d drums. 
Tate FOR BEGINNERS: 

it is trial 
d is to 

learn Ne right 

D'-'"( T. ctL Piano les- 
age 

gave me my first insight into 
b'uet 

it didn't 
ra'sVcliong 

uD after a while but at least 
this shirt episde 

a4mP .ilea:. 
ttf:v'r:717 

steads a, whmsat rne in deededjw:to 

take uD drums. I 
1ViYintlfiswIrhas'741:triine""adn'd. 

11311S1[1111S Were scarce 
At IR f took a professional 

with Ha: nod Gale t the 
Isla Ballroom. Manchester 

Z( hayed .1", ZofgY;,`,1.-g. 
moved 

1 wee posted to to the Royal x 
sear Elackpnoi--and Ater a 

yearulf,`",,"" or, 

I decided to have a go at 
freelanc7g 

5_71 
lit;r7Vk't"oh:-PgCieer."tO 

iaxe'a 
crvil service yob, and 

play gigs at "ght. I soon 
landed regular yob with 

Bill Edge at Levenshuhne 
Palms, where name bandi 

were regular and 1 

of 

fcthefrndny 
- 

musimas My brother 
wiN T'rr'' clgY Foster".'"IV 

the 
and whenhe.... drum- 
mer Ronnie and several 

of the boys recommended me - and I was back in the 
profession 

Atter three years with 
Teddy I spent an three 

with Tito Burns' Sextet. one 
ea: njhe 

ch 
thCaYnVeStapleton;I; 

cSunl<y 

Black. 
hat I 

'teok up' 

tun lP'=';'encidgh 
to do 

this a. have never regretted 
it I first acquired a gionikten- n" then ra,-; 

theatre 
dreamer and working herd 

WItem Rehiamite 
famed. 

:IVIIRC 
Telavasion 

I ideated 
.tit 

L"NrirTiose 
Mem, and SSA 

.sea . 
ell-trathe MM.. 

vibes. ie.. -Oeery 
ri WeeOk drum. 

I law Moo demo M of 
moth Mb Jobs DORY 1.11,1-, 

etN 
SIMMS. 

ere 
At the miment 

alme ealeithoguwavi bee re le rr dole.i" 
iv rout mammas: 

Learn to time Your WM, 
correctly It is t 

lot to make sure that it, 
iv t. same on err, 

haridle 

1)' sc,,L: 

profession - for 
hP 

I actually 
started my professional 

in LatinAerian music.my 
first job being on bongoes 
with Francisco Conde at t. 

Stork and Pigalle clubs. 
I also doubled on flute - 

which I h. learn. along 
with tenor saxophone in my 
rally teens. 

I was also lucky enough to 
gel to New York where I 

listened to the bands there - at the same time taking 
lessons from one of 

America's top I.A percussion- 
ists, Willy Bobo 

Back in London I played 
In turn with IIIITIOSt. every 

Latin group in the West End - Edmund° Ross, Don Carlos 
and Stanley Black among 

them 
111 TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 
Try to sit in with any go 

Latin groups and listen to 
what is going on. The 

bongoes themselves are all- 
important. You must have 

good pair 

BARRY MORGAN: Every 
drummer, from profes- 

sional to local gigster, 

err' bP 
of [he 

Get hold of 
a good pair 

dreads the inerdebk clukt 
(Meng MM.& who 

lust wear'[ WM. 16* Mem 
alone. 

Well. it IS on the record 
that at the age of four st tp711:trertf tii'Med 

ow 
breed - and am...4 I r. 

so keen that my feller bought 
the drummer's compiete kit 
for me 

Alter that parental indulg- 
ence,) just had to be sat 

ess and by the tune I sem 14 
anyCsil',.°I.T170."'amd at Pr; 

coin. Stan Andrews's gawp 
at the Orchid Room 

Next, I form. my owe trio 
fora job in Bright. mid after 

IWO years I returned to Low 
- 

dun COC'onn ut"G"grvrIalt: 
R7NEtrlig '';',ITottEgrm'sr° 

Join the swing to Premier... 

...today's most 
successful drums 

All over the world today's top drummers are on Premier. 
And the trend is increasing-in spite of the 

fact that Premier are the most expensive brand in many countries. There's an outstanding reason for Premier's popularity 
and it's this-Premier drums help drummers get the solid, driving sound of the sixties. If a drummer, it's time you tuned in to the sixties. 

Join the swing to Premier the drums of Today. 

Mane 
en Or Lass Aimee. 

w ith 
&nag my fame 
Relmthelle, armill I 

[stage 
form. my Pb. mesoe 

the la 
Siam 
TM MOM ler meth Mg 
yam wawa I doodled Se ge 

mo the OW.111 1111.0011.. amt 
.111.1 rIMMOR web 

PAInimide, 1 was ao .0. 50 PIM Imam 
the met Meedivem 

prias'l 
have were or Ms aPaththess, 

oe thes metro nit 

TIP 11110GINIMEllas 
TM NICK 11141111 U.S 

ID pot bold of need" Mal 
Piper boamem The ream 
they mum " -the Maw 

far ma. k m beet area PM. le gat a geed mem* 
lies them pm moldy 

11-emier 
FIRST IN THE WORLD 

OF FINE PERCUSSION 
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GOODMAN: nifty high-speed work 

Lloyd 

quartet 
lays it 

down 
. . . 

IT seems that it's now impossible to be neutral 
about the Charles Lloyd group and although 

their appearance on Jazz Expo '67 was, for me, 
an almost complete non -happening, this set can be 

taken as antidote. 
Apart from "Tribal Dance" and " Temple Bells" 

which trot out Lloyd's penchant for exoticism which is in 
danger of smothering his considerable powers as a com- 
poser, the qualities of swing and the chameleon -like ability 

to switch styles from "new long"t to gutbucket blues which make up the more convincing aspect of the Quarters 
musiC are on display here. 

Vein 

_ 

Jarrett piays,restree wonder- 
I I:171:..5rffiruf;"'Thnil 

own composition) nd steals 
11117 taero:"??: 

The Same" and Memphis 
Dues/Island Blues." 

Lloyd storms in with some 
spirited blowing on th.e Ittt Tn:p7d.,c"fiZtrrhs'onuntrt'o' 

rest roustanout tenor 

Goods 

Lloyd 
s position at this pre- 

cise moment in jazz is rather re.adrr= fi'stt Vz" v1'7 
to be drawn wholeheartedly m trigipteir_sxiboth,pe and Jar 

- 

confound 
'MO's': who* wiLTI 

wWItT V:1=Iro 
to convince me that when the 

chips are down. Lloyd can 
more than hold his own. kaf 
tans or no kaftans -B.H 

JAZZ STYLE 
f or 

TRUMPET 
TROMBONE 
SAXOPHONE 

These books will help 
you grasp the mooning 
of Jazz style. They clorify 

the problem of sighs 
reading and 1022 inte,. 

pretotton. 

rod, bb., 10,6 

BOOSEY & HAWKES 
.0 DOS I SI LONDON er I 

TET',1"1!wt!!.Irv"YrtRal 
224. TTFT"Stat','' 11-'ler'e! 

Thete and Everywhere; Love- 
IontY, "72flon,t =Nd 

6:4.41171711,541:17472'ar- 

Zltd 

BUCK 

CLAYTON 

SUCK CLAYTON: "A 
VE21 Srswon,' ,,,,,,chest, Th0 Muck, 

115 Realm 

,tol:7'1"irble'Green!.71"enn- 

t:Z"g2'7'olcso, 

T11711;7rs3trs, '41% (t7' 

for 

Irgies.'in,171371terirel7 
obrorXesgekar aa.revlewer that 

Band. 
Goodm.'':' "CRC:4i' 

concert and this timeless 
Clay! 

LOT session 
Buck's series of LPs from 

the '55 to .58 period made an- 
'r'n's'on's't.VeL 'd 

first tarn 
session'alb.unm 

wal 
du as well as any to de. 

fine the term " mainstrem 
;..!,,?eettegsn to be used in the 

loi.,7"..7f'n'Crli;;;?:s"VnIpNly'sewci 

expertenced musictan: 
in ""I;I:hetlit'Irstyn'd" 

flavour And the horns fit smoothly Imo the p:tai re The musicians bte63 

PARKER 

TRIBUTE 

PA:1217127.?Tifur7 t0C1,,Htfl'Es 

The Time lc, Wee ietl; 
broceohie You 

c 
.7r1 

SAI95.1' "r 
101 - Howard MeGisee 

l'on7t), 

Mobern r Herr, 

Jackie 
s.`,37'11 

GEM"Tri'n'T,,"WI:ee'r 
session which produced the 

first three tracks of this aibuin. 
as "one (of the most exciting 

musical experiences in 13 
years of festivals at NeWBort 

I can only say the ex, ttement ha;2"clr".1oliT:Cin,enSZGIVe 

and Stitt were all colleagues 
and friends of Parker and the 

three tunes were all gSsomated 
with the greatest of all alto 

players. There is also a blt 
of chat from the ja7Z prtest, Father O'Connor, who briefly 

itnterviews the musicians on heir memories of Parker and 
calls for a minute's silence. 

But the musicians seem un- certain whether they should 
VeYeli:t 

g 
r(!rPP:Cgr!sh:ra_.'t.?'" .1.9.7wd 

the way they uo 
touny!bine 

result is that nobody comes 
up to expec-tations, with the 

possible exception of Stitt who 
t.q.cis to inject some heat into ow, The Time" 

Johnson is particularly dis- 
appointing and McGhee has 

played far better on recent rewechwg 

corded in 
'1:lewfins;o1 rk,rtat 

Lean trying to recreate his Parker -influenced past, and. though he h. his moments, =rri'ds "7ceTsrr :2'"awke- 
ward 
motri: 'XiVeirlYtt 

on this albumY 
and 

obvirthusly 

finds some difficulty in turn- ing hack the clock.-B.D. 

,trS,B9,1;11,2. orr.or the ordi- 
LICK71. '21"127i! 

was recorded at 
'a') Stet= 

on 

his nor 

Poincle 

J7-1"4k1r-Bur' 

blues in the sp.e of 20 
r1"6=iis.e.sRinbir7!srni.nurt". " 

There was only 
onee'take 

of the forrner, and Producer 
John Hammond says that liste.ffi to it afterwards it 

snvaarsd afbanhdr"of"colgirevt: 

and comparative 
straifgers 

(apart from the rhythm) Play- 
1,....YtTb.utrY rehearsal, The 

',!Va tug' etanpeg7f ToT,' 
',eor,svitronZdd 

been planned... Ze rt 
pets and trombones, alone or inechases, impress most. and 

th piano is first rate. But 
most of the playing is agree- ably mellow and relaxed, 

gePuAte 
=nte"r!thirThotil't, h'did 

Ihtehrr:e 

iltetoemtrueyeigein orinut 
the 

players time to 
Tetttirini fini.71 

a comfortable gr.ve a. ex rdsse..th:,hrr.t:c1,17es ft length, 

ceeda Clayton 
hirrlin 

gee:fulil,yeer,eode, and tl,te ireecord 

classic At 
22s6d,Vidrd rtVe 

around, it must be considered 
an absolute winner. -11,1.J. 

DENNY GOODMANe.:. :tart 
wo, 

o, Sensation Rog; I'm fl'f,ning 
Virginia, When Ms, 

P oft, /am Session--Honev 
suckle Rose, B.1, A. 
c'GOt AR7';rn'ArCnISI66207..1 

ReeorohY's. 
Blue Sk,es 

Loch Lomond, 131 oom, t:n7 [first T'ljt 

China Boy, Stornoin 
Savoy, Diiryy 00 

s;as6.211 

yo"rL 

S'Zre 
t 

man Carnegie set has been 

LLOYD: real roustabout tent. 

ORNETTE 

COLEMAN 

"T?,:ToTtPify 

ClOy5. The Imp, Foy- 
,o,te, Sound Grov.to,m, 

zr.:wor9 Express, Fo.lhful, 
4z46,fea miss Note Bi.e 

1,1:7tt Demuth, CoNmen 

IT'mani'nsd= th'aft 

t;g'IllZw'rtretr!siC: 

't.'era=l'aln'e'rtrt!Irmiethhart11¢" 

re he uses his tenyear-Old sOrt Ornette Denardo, on drums on what is his first studio ses inn 
In four or five years 

yela4r";;Id"(7rt'un'sn'a. "'When 
there to say except that his playing alongside two of the 

giants of contemporary ASS 
is tsurPNiiinlitlY adequate de. 

spi e ...ions when there ct, isn't :rgh command of 
OnCe"overtg's TrriTical 

dil 

BREAKTHROUGH AT CARNEGIE HALL 

much praised. The event was citing passsges but the ores demon, elso calltn# out:Tea:re 

a groundhreaker, a popular en, of Krupa in a flasle another one, Ben. Thn q .- 

Success which led to other Page Geese section has to up. let, spurred on by arnp t 

Hanad.greater things at Cart,te Set the renowned Baste all,swirtging Nrs.. Prnoidel 

rhythmic approach. 

The band was at, or neer, I've concentrated on specie Av. 

1::2Ft!"(.4:,,liyt117 1- lt;11 

its peak, and the seleetion nf items so far, but the rest of ""`" 

guests from the BaSie and the offerings are average to This douhle album, selling 

Ellington hands, plus Hackett, excellent workouts by Good- et 50s, js rieb in variety end_ 

hand as added 
Wilson and Hampton, attrwere on man, orchestrd 

actions. tel. The ban h keen sect 

pwor'tnatt'irist7tr'i[fTlry"itnnnl. ate: 
bed 

trso and qua, 

Apparently there was little, Mons and soloists, with Jett, est, mus,rally. jt gip, pay. 

Lest 

ah, t azri,;:d ,:a,n,r i';, ::ts to rk ec 
dvi 

lock 

:it; sock 

i 

he 1,:fe;12ar:r ai aipt g,e,- 

aii nr ic che:Iiint wc° 

e 

:f.,om 

i 
1 I ijn 

a ix 

.w 
:A:Ihree, 

atonehr 

Harry James blows pretty reed 
Krupa brushing li c a -.. 

----- --------- - - 

ernma (and Haden pulses =re NoirstoroTtn' tp=inhge.) 

this appears a rather ordinary 
Ornette set, certainly when 

recordings in Stockholm. 

ThP:Prgqvn":P ,72"i"T,71 

Perhaps it's because of an increasing familiarity wi h is 
work. but only on 

"'Go'. 
Old Days" does he reach the heights which he has scaled ;a:rot:In:1Y on most of his 

This and Faithful " and '2ig Zag" feature his alto; 
h-rvre'ehwi'mY -on'ned tr.u.mFreht.'alend" 

"Sound Gravitation " on violin. His trumpet playing 
has improved and his 

command, especially on "Fox- hole," which has a dirge -like 
theme renuMscent in mood of 

"Sadness," is surer than be- fore on record. The wild violin sounds blend with jtaPvelin'! 
example of his work on this 

instrument so far. 
Most of Ornette's records 

nieowe mhenevteepbeeeene,iineddiesiseenes,. 

lectors. I wouldn't put 

hbasyc 
"Empty Foxhole" in this 

Fategnry. but Haden's fine 
n,inieAshreemhInder of 

tributed to the 
liberaltorOI 

his instrument. - B.H. RADIO JAZZ 
FRIDAe 

- 

4,7 
1 20 

4or 

KING 

OLIVER 

toes tol. 

s 

rgr' TVri 
Lan 

US 
RGocol7Rctre.ril no 

R.vers.de Blues lbr 
Swe Bob, Doll lis). Won) '/Aan 

Blues Ib/, Ntobei's 
Cp),,-;,r7rie,,/t), (EMI Porlo.osne 

Lends Arrn- 
DUrregy HCZ:0: 

Hardin 
tpri'01. 

Bud rat; 'll?4,7elds 'r7drs,t".tro'clie 

whistle/ thirogo June 22, 

KING OLIVER; "Kin. 
Oliver's Jose lend." Snoke 

SZ:ft'et L"'n' 

I 

101, Ilam 

231,"flue 
but Johnny St 

f/3 Chyle 
Chicago 

°ctn.,' 
25, 

7,6, 

OLIVenEeR'S JAZ. BAND was 
of the great hands 

in the history of jazz. rnany 
thee greatest, and tts dis- 

on d but exceedingly 
stimulating ensemble work 

set a standard which is still 
widely admired by those who 

love New Orleans music. 
Ensemhle, perhaps partly 

improvised but largely ar- ranged in advance, as was pointed out by Hans Rook 
- masker in his notes to Riverside's Creole laze Band 

album (RLP 8805), was the es- 
sence of tips band's per- forrnance 

Breaks 
Some solos were included- 

you can hear them on " Dm 
- Per Mthith." "Sweet Lovin' 

ent. ham. Bab- 
" and others - and of 

course there were breaks. 
suTh as the highly regarded 
two -cornet breaks on many of 
the faster numbers ("Snake nag" notably), Dodds' thrill 
ing clarinet breaks or Arm- strong's series of nine in " Tears." 

But all were part of the structure. as were the longer 
cornet duets ("Mabel's Dream," for example). VerY few things were allowed to interfere with the unity of the music. We do find in this album two slide -whistle sol. by. 

.. 

Baby Dodds ("SO.,- 
e Buddy's Habits.) 

tut even these are fitted into the ensemble framework 
S. ffia, Points can be about this pioneer b.d. The PlaYerS, most of them in their 

Prime. knew their instruments Several were remarkable solo- Ists,eatebut everyone sub, Zdee d individual brilli- 
the common good 

Classics 

sees a talented 
chose intery!=c'jmits=h4 

l'i)t17s"rs'sl'hiCir.c'rnPe"1; 
bands Okeh output fPresent'"'' in the order of recording), are Uli've%nbd'ARr'rn.sh'"?.r2d f!" 

Perhaps even 
true.her 

rnal 
nP the Bennett 

on Nlyersule (the Nerds .nd ',Ord '23 Gennetts are nt%.favourite °livers), but 111,Cet .,Okehs gain points for 
not. twcorners. who 

must be 
"warnhed"ttl7 

are pre -electric recording. Still, Mey have been so 
will 

transfer red and treated that 
1011 can turn UP the knob and 
1IYI an aRlIroximate notion of rsrinded""1'. Rs3,4h'Y ""ci 
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Daa- The struggle for 
folk on Radio One 

As waure 'nit,. In, noire e't 

ppmrrdtl m Ian rant, nnlse 
brll'uld 

camturn. 
LM De show's compere, Nally 

war poised ski. a 
fpewriter raised, a, 

wreath about to cheerfully 
hammer roe °so the head with 

evtrioasis.- meta Walls, 
th 

il 
no hard leelins." 

Regssured - Intost - I 

sal down to discuss with Ian 
slaw that has drawn 

essseesTZ.'"oulre7folifZler I;Ig 

Lanus and has doubled its 
listening figure in the pad together an LP. 

l'otiell'auvn 
three month, It was my a, 

pool of complait, 
intsurnabls, which sparked off, 

de fon sad games with the 
OISERTer. 
YOU, Rot to realise that t. Rik had deeided to take 

ate tbow off with the opening 
af Radio 

of 
pointed out 

lam 'As it is nos, the show 
Is keeping Rve folk on the 

el lege Ll'eaV 
talk 

hard-tore 
n 

dleave"k4'svaleicei:: 

Isla Cameron and Bob "ay.. 
port. 

its 
In 

"The, had decided to 
'tame lIn the ufumn but I a'sk:11If 

1 

of for.nat. 
lesleen'timenbang 

inore essful with the mass audi- = 
"I know it doesn't satisfy 

the folk enthusiasts. It's a Ilk 
`3.:,ee7f=i7":inle'lot' Icast 

folk ands. 
ome gettersont on the 

air. I get l of complaint 
from folk clubs about the sell tan I.P and you put your country music, hut I also get 

Inters from Toet:fleth'eetleke";: 
no 

Interesting material 'n 
of 

trc.. sing In 
aeefolk 

On radio programme, like an LP, you lose half the 
itehne"pee`oillecei'gra%es'onint 

ete. 

list, who are great 
.1'1. 

clubs, but I feels ure that their 
real appeal is in their .rson- =y, they way they work to members." 

lam Grant is an excitable, a. e=7'nToetkeeitntgril'' 
sometimes... e 

Aungier intro- doVerthe'frrest 
ate larfull Of Folk show on Janu- 

ary 21 with Julie Felix and 
Johnny Silvo, and records by 
Simon and Garfunkel and the 

New Christy Minstrels, the 
show ha, featured such e 

mThen. i9 January this year, 

Folk, to produce. 
"ln course, my 'nteresl in 

ou try music had cove 
till 

red 

Mid "I 
alreLls 

liked people 
like Tom Paxton -his 'Ram 

- 

feel to Il s. and Baer 
Jock Collins. As I startedgo- 

igt:ortif,:n1k,,c,,lubs and con - 

the folk scene 
ljtetter'ailsed"::: 

like it veo much. 
"Folk people are quite dlf- 

f.ezni from pop people. 04: tIonil;t:41:1h;i 
4i7.77 

People are more in 

moas 
::dTheyealway)s "'" 

th. a ar maks, things 

-Nearly every Saturday 
Rhin we're =Porn; show 

=1111e-s:eLZ11:1Te'clegg 

Is ersiXe. iilthr7117"e'eals 

arrteer'ne'Llte,:ori'n" gee'ury's 

atom Ian was still an editing 
Iteeeneff:ebeeheeartIT'pr.ucer 

etaatInemuesVesiliMsthoen 
BBC. 

'ZiVitelaVpkbelr1ehertiillie 
as 

the Spinners, Steve nennow, Itect 
Nadia 

Vt'use,"`"avne7i 

Ian Campbell, but also new 
talent Ilke Sonay Denny 

athe Echo M1lnuntain Notes. 
nd 

happen parsing by. 1'd like 
toTvo%'' 

aul e way g,:crorating theme", 
letting 

if we 
eant irtlrheruncrtile 

tt,tittot problems. 
teat people Ilk, NIfk:Te:°'"` 

,11,1 kal:ebleeTi`.1. the "e" 
tell the, view. me with 

could 

susicio. What on earth, he P.All Producing this sort of program', sort of thing But 
we left the studio bed of fiends. 

otokl him what 1 say to 
erylike isPreVt7r'irk say 

Hs first reward was two 44 
- minute Singalong Country 

rly`, Valnlinsoerr; the 

Not Fates. Frenesl Watson, 
the 

and George Moody. 
Then he produced 26 Coon- 

Wiroi`i;"seild'riVieiet 'd'ing`ea 

=11 Satre. 

dry clot now copied by 
Counts Mrels Folk. 

300111 the show. 
"Just as I haven't got the 

time to cater for the hard core of folk there Is a lot of good 
coarmy music I can't Fel into 

the show t present-bluegrass 
for instance, and records of 
the great 

Williams 
old -3'01= 

"Now that I've proved my 
point, I'm pressing fora longer 

spot so that can split coun- 
try and folk into two p pasta' 

programmes. I c 
go rig 

ould imagine 1:7clitr= te.'11` 
Hdlo Two. 

but I 
would 

beehliVaedir`ihi!ln:Inlye..1.'' 

Ian has injected a lot of 
life into the show by sending 

it out live rather than pre-m- 
e:Lel:dd. 

an 
ALIN rette. week he 

"I want Saturday after- 
noons at the Playhouse, Char- 

ing Cross to become real folk 
happenings," he said.-KARL 

FOLK NEWS 
SE=4",a!-Vir r?.,t 

"CnirrLildtif 
"Ild7174 Zf. 11P"'we:`:171 

her last 
alnum°here a. em 

r'arr:aZT Taarrv-2 
"717 foarnahl:,:70,:Vabut,T-ba 

hit surprised at the new Pax, 
ethe 

tmg he has 
s'iortien'Ystribt 

Seeker vi'i'inefstte"F:d"l'onf)?cddhela;rt'-' 

wards if it comes out as a 

tm,k some time out 
*itlethe'isicrcileeeer`th"atfclaenei: 

Speakeasy-and to makea 
guest "Horn the floor " ap- 

Pearance at Les Cousins. 

SUPPORT 
ME=TLor`.:..17Z2 

ffeki.Yhs'tirog".LrhVdrig 

sess,. suned wiN 

tinned until almost midnight 
with guitarists Jon Mark a. 
Bill Farrow. 

FOLK swamped countdewisery 

Saturday's first live audience 
"Country Meets Folk" show 

at jubilant Ian C.ran[ i9cnech 

l that nudsence figures 
have conk.. to rise so 

rdisAiMityha,to the programme is 

The audience Spinnerscontain. 50 
rsinerseonbliefed Z Vflth 

Sgsv homes side 
elredy'rge'sr3,n 

thecompere 
Wally Wbyton, 

eeyys de gewdifc7cFcge Hill- 

ell'ociatioyd.a 
rather mourn 

ful interview (the end is nigh) 

ells h m 

trench In. 

thman 

f::<.,X,.4"74;'1:1 

aaaaa modern 

A;Alr ere; 
L 
end 

Pity In 

Oer 

se by 

waste 

pit 
m 

yr 
Me 

aaaaaaa 
Il 

er 

which 

p 1-Y1 gave r'ellenl 

avo ut the late 

e ssa hren em' t came l0 
Somehow, natlltionalatyl 

Fncka that 
ellme tend 

tae 

Irv. sell cl 

harmonics en 

LUX, ',7,1,;:ak 

77:"` 

Deep 

sMHlr 

a folk rrere, but 

nth T 

hose 

ows 

7,2 
ids 

nom 
In. 

se 
I. peaYl y9.moo se 

7"11^d 

with the Watersons struck 
ff-key note in an otherwise 
happy show and I `'the 

hfe aI me 
leInd whye'r' 

rbhY"a eraVirsifsiTr"ecti 'ten' 

° 
Choice.' has t0 do 

the 
nthe rns: ic,reative parr 4 

idle 
reg 'perend "gweienultime 

isn't had by all, even if the 
hv,esi,,zerodpdiyheraiitieh falls 

to what happens 
fTfieiirciulal 

CONCERT 

ALEX CAMPBELL mm with 
buddh'ey Dera AL'herhrifrTs! 

ses last Thursday Alet wns 
in the middle of a European 

tour which included visits to 
Holland and Denmark. 
Alex has n ncert e[ 

the Nicholas Chaml 
School. Bedworth on 

Salto.; 
with Johnny Silva and the 
tree. 

DUTCH fulksinger Cobl 
laridsailjerenni7X 

fulfil some club date, WI 
She will also 

here 

SA Nr 

uest 

MN' was the 

Ttey 
BarodhsV'fi:27`71'1',"! 

,17r!,7' 
IttPen74's'°`'C'ff°:d 

ocxt sdr.d.r she is 
eat 

Manche ler is Guild this 
Sunday even, with Peter 

Cox a. Piers Hayman. 

WELCOME 

ANNE 11.11,1,GGS. row, 
after her 

rcernrsZur'n'elk 
land Goad to near that 

° Ire 

continues to be inpood voice 
She is t the Horseshoe. 

Tottenham Court ihrad on Sunday, December 3 along with blues virtuoso stet, 
Grossman. Wiry Jones and ex - Incredible banjoist . iP still incredible, whoever he, worlong with) Clive Name,- 

KARL DALLAS. 

MEI UDV MAKER November r. 
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THURSDAY 

AT L. COUSINS, 
THE COMPENDIUM 

ULL. 11,1 
WARKTVOWNI"AND 

FOLK CENTRE HAMMERSMITH 
NOEL MURPHY 

HAMILTON,WITH p00 
RAGS. OON 

TIPPFM ,, 
Turk """ THE 

YOUML TRADITION 

TN! DOGHOUSE 

SANDY DENNY 
Iunr Fbowl Thee n, hue .r 

,!"-P41RANFS 

M.. 
r IIIII 

AT LES COUSINS 7 10 11 BEVERLEY 

SATURDAY cont. 

PIN Y .Nn 

FOL 

P.;..% 

SUNDAY cont. 

MONDAY 

BOINIMANWOBO, Tr-. CROWD 
to eta er 

DAVIS. MARK SMITH 

......! 
. 

""1"11"1.1.' TX! aa "STEAD CLIFF AUNGIE GEOFF RING 

TERRYMUNDAY, ADRIAN 

FOLK AT THE SIP ROMP. 
FOLKEilft... 

STAVO OOPS 

LISA T - 
170'T THE PEELERS 

04,7:r0' 
r 

ass 

FOLK CONCERT 

0 

112Y:LL17'"1""""""n" 
Tut 

AS,11401. 1.1sC.21.VE 

LAI FUR.'T COL-' 

ROU0ADOUR 10.30.'. 

THT"TATTI'PIL: "L 
EEEER 

COLIN WILKIE 
SHIRLEY HART 

SUNDAY 
NOEL MURPHY 

A GLANVILLE AIMS. F. Grin 

FLINT HILL THREE 
AT THLUIITtAk1 EAST HAM ,,, 

DIZ DISLEY'S nay.. 1:'"4.';;i 
FAREWELL PARTY WITH fErTFNE P ErYsw rnln- JOHNNY SILVO 

AT THE ROE/LICK, rl,A1 war 
THE.N11OLVINDIGT,ANGEL 

11 

'' 
I. 

A MARY SUE AL MICHELLE 

re71,:n:::"2713.1.R.V11111 

JOANNA WHEATLEY 

FOLK AT ,THE MEG 'S STORES S.7...,.."rats=;""" 
THE PEELERS 

OLD TIGER 5 HEAD. LEE SW, 
DAVE Cr TONI ARTHUR 

FOUR SQUARE. CIRCLES. s V o. 

PEDRO WILLIAM IV 

DAVIDCAMPBELL 
TERM NUNDAY PETE RONALD 

THE JUGULAR VEIN QuMIXInri,a'e" 

SATURDAY 

ASHLEY HOUSE 4 C Buono FLINT HILL THREE 

AT LES COUrr,lb 
Grsok gl 

ROY HARPER 
I, TOM PAXTON fur Oruy LIE;GFETIEVI 

2.1 

AL STEWART 

FOLIC AT THE NAGS 

STRAWBERRY HILL 
BOYS 

%et Nark LEON ROSSELSOM 

SNIM- ii.f.:15f:aiivn- Gorr 
MARIAN 

STARTING LATE, WOOD 

.4=7EXAT.' F,*`" 

Us, 
JOE STEAD 

THE PENTANGLE 

STEFAN 
GROSSMAN 

'RT 
P n;1' 

TUESDAY 

SINGER, NIGHT TONIGHT 

AT COVENE01 1( 

DAVE WAITE 

I.ONUDN HOSPI LA, 

MIKE ABSALOM 

11.1 .4 00 H IEHTEP 01. 6( 

. 

IAN RUSSELL 

THPEE HORSESHOES 

WEDNESDAY 

AT TN! CELLAR, 

REDD SULLIVAN 

TIM HART & 
MADDY PRIOR 

GROVE TAVERN. I 
xllll 

THE TINKERS 
PLUS RESIDENTS. 

's'i7aLrav G 

STREAMLINE. TM! 
;. 

s.THE 

FOUR SQUARE CIRCL 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Wednesday, Nov. 22nd, 7.45 p.m. THE YOUNG TRADITION 
BOB ROBERTS 

COLIN WILKIE & SHIRLEY HART 
SHIRLEY & DOLLY COLLINS 

ROY GUEST 
TICKETS 15/-, 10/ 

, 

7,6 

ARE YOU 

SMALL 

MINDED? 

i#.5'1* -4 

Then you're also very wise. A small advertisement in the classified columns of Melody Maker VII things moving- f-a-s-t! Whether you're buying or sel- ling, looking for MUSICIANS, or after bookings, Melody Maker is there I,, help 
you, 

AND GET RESULTS FAST! Melody 
Maker 

SMALL ADS 
MEAN BUSINESS! 



EXPERT ADVICE 

Jack Bruce's 

ancient bass 

a collector's 

`xiNAT is the ancient bass 
guitar taw swing played 

by the Cream's Jack Bruce? - LEONARD MARKS, 
Welwyn Garden CID. 

Yes, it done Wok as if it 
tame out of the Ark. But 

its a lime collectoes piece 
which I picked up at quite 

reasonable pre., and it's got a 
magnificent tone Its a Fen- 

d, Precision and as it is nu - hen, 009, it was apparently 
the 9hth in the series It 

was probably made in the 
earls 1950's and 3t is still 

vi r wally unchanged Fenders 
ere. of course, the first to 
make electric hest guitars. If 

one has any clue to its 
date of ungin I'd like to know. 

I got II Dorn Dan Armstrong, 
IttaJUIS 5,4,48115I in New 

who repairs instruments 
for many Americans and looks ,t , 

u 
rs whenever we go vr, 
there I'm sing Fender 
eacwound strings on it - JACK BRUCE.. 

WiTl'"Vetitagetronge 
of Newts LP AH I., .3 Sweet A. Hot Lila " - MARK 

LEVI-RS(0Y. Guernsey. 
Andre Prti.in conducted for 

Ts ..sk s err Tn. Memos, It Ma, As Well Be Spring, 
Nou 31 Never Know and I Can't 
Get Started Juhn Stott. 

Trotter -was MD for L. and Taking A Chance on 
vve Benny Cart, UDer- 

SKI That Old Black Magi, 
Devil Mein- Lover Come 

Bach To Mr a. Devil And 
Leo, Blue Sea Sy Oliver 

4,, rs Ontsestra 

urtd by Val Ilooniwn in 
Iris RISC -TV programme? - MARGARET MAGGS, Luton. 

3. a lip 3rd Essex glee- r.- gnu, The instruments -- snapsdnr 
a., milker Oscar Teller 
an, rt hnrshM tv Clifford 

e.ss k ntosin., because 
I.rar Teller died a short while 

aa and his secret methods 
nent with ner so it is moos. se, produce a guoar with 1. SW, unique features 

Thew were the only postwar 
plectrum Levee 'n 

1.13Pied Levee Val also 
ps.ssesses 11 Clifford Essex 

Peregm 

IS n peers* to Mrs 
halals. W Ws must., 

bad get a tutor far IL ff sw what would be cost and 
SONiftt of supply - W. J. 

JOHNSON. L smeller, Staffs. 
41 ,014 car. g, hstalaMs 
for about CIO 5s Hos any mutant i415,41,2114 dealer. 

who wn ceder it from Land. 
mineral wholesalers Fletcher 

and tenartwo Ltd Youll .1 roe.. . metres. 
Ltd 

rigle Yi eters! Inetruchento Lry - 5.1 
D. E 

Lae' Gass Herr. 500 Malts- 
insenoseratiet. tenets ad 
Joke Purse has writ. to WW-finfollow 

turr, The Jobe Arse BeW- 
SOILA 'Method - whsh N pub- 

Wied try FT.., Dey and 
Llahte- at 122 gel 

!1,..441 Meal as eras est, 

the C 
and Jerry. Can yea - 
her .its ease Pers. rear, - HAIM WEST- 

arbe-selSot. 
Jen, eta Is teed ter ner 

rtw. , sueted p1.1 - 
4s saws Is sm. 14 and 4.0 
woe 44( the 1x1..1 Hey.. 

14, 2 2r SA haired. swArd, 
web aeo sr Fop. 

terse end route 4n4 rrleet r".1fus One Ilse 
the 

41se 
Foot- oh. 

Say how recorded. 
moon. - A Warr b My 11., cat Den. - IISIMAILA ULM, Www.) *I Sr m* 144 

ter. Ike Cla, Yerbe ase. 
rum, um me IM mow 

erne iamftellsee lad web,. .111 0. T. 
4444-4 Which grawr 

Is 

piece 

BRUCE: American buy 

rglitteA"C11"wh' 

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS 

TO 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 

'MELODY MAKER' 
161 

- 
166 FLEET STREET. LONDON. E.C.4 

Tel.: FLEet Street 5011, Est. 171/176/234 

Pm 22 and come from Not 
tingharn Before joining 

I:snsioig."1Velenr011pra:iedtintg 

7:4.7= illrre.e.mligch74 

GZ°r7,YB.7.1,. 
th 

guitar 
- 

ere 
is something of both of them 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

1,4 per curd 

ABANDON ASSOLUTaLW your rrh f;!SrsIrC""gd"Wr7eiten.' 

Phone call brings you free lea l'" ".HUtri.ter"PUltnry 
211 

SOUNDS, ORGANIZATION Sgt 

dlxc 
tIlle"1.7111 

t HITCHING 
Demo's, Ac1 

T.ne to 

OING est epUnna 
upplied. - EOM 

c on 

Ing 

Mr" 

lay like [hem. 
ond up my 

style. . ve vied to 
b various 

impressions. I play a Gib- 
son ES 335 TDC and I've got 
the pick-up covers off and 

have wired in a Fender pick- 
up, which gives the instrument 

extra treble I use a Marshall 
66.watt amp with two cabi- 

nets, 
N 

each containing a 9i71.; 

horn.-ALVIN LEE. 

ewhich 

s'gitligsY:Te Ities'edZi 

Peter Green, of the Fleetwood 
Mae. How does he tune his 

guitar and what amplification 
does he have fER 

GAN, Middlesbrough. 
I ma, 3 Gilson Les Paul 

guitar and I use Clifford Essex 
iight-gauge strings. My tuning 

3s standard and I use 100- 
watt Vox amplifier with two 
760 cabinets. I've also got a 

Gibson Les Paul Special which 
I want to sell SO that I can t'iltnr.IVEIVGILTErr""' 

WHAT is the line-up of the, 
S., oy Brown Blues Band, 

have they got a fan club, have, 
they made any records, and, 
what are they doing at the 

moment? - JUDITH BAX- 
TER, Horsforth, Leeds 

- Personnel is Chris Youlden 
feel, Kim time rids (lead 
Er). Peverett IVO, Bob 

-irr,::717.)?::Botrh.trrre4 
They haven't a fan club. but 

enquiries can be addressed to 
Harry Simmonds, London City 

Agency. 41-45 Neal Street, 
Londo WC2. They've had en 

LP out for several weeks. 
idled "Shaky 04.W11" f Dacca 

LK 4nn3) and have just 
corded a single, Taste And T.7hn',/:L'y Ve'opsie'.'1,111 

written by the members of the hi, They are et present nn - gaged on countrywide one- 
night -stands. 

WVorittenrne:°1.1Zr. 
ret>sAly- Fir 

Who are We members t 
group mad have they tan h.-Klett A.S., Stock- 
holm. 

They are still ectivc playing 
WIlroome all over Britain. and .oe -Fly Me High" they hest had single role sad on De. celled - Lave And Berl, Their next aIngle Is .Hights le White Sean " and 

they ere currently melons .at t Sea. s .7 es.iis EP 
rated "Den Of The P.. after" with Singe end ars re.. tor 

Denim They ewe me Ern AN. bet pots as erre to 
efo Alm Plaid, Mal- 

tese ..c IML. 111 St Garbs tie. re. Masa 
ParerP 

boo. 
Melleernsl. itatzTherseOlote, 

etc). Grain 7 Jr- . Ha,. end In. Ends Daft 

By 

Chris 

Hayes 

TUITION 
1 

1.4 per wand 
;°A17111.11eG'gZIT'ai Ty rgs'il7?:11 

urinan Soto°, 11: Pink...al 
Nts,t ,frt::., ,,,,,,,,,taY, Street, SS 1 

ACijaWnoce 6M 5514. 
s 

Pliant 
ad,. 

INSTRUN[NTS. 11 < pnn 
art,. as snnbruic LEELIf 

wul 
CLAR 

11 

REHEARSAL ROOMS clwx 

1/4 per word 

'41 p7.4n 
12°' 

4:7111t,, - 
FOR MIRE. 
A,4im. Stage 

Re'"iV41 

;:::41;:411:1 

tape rc 

:44F, ,IIVIATtri'; 

REHEARSAL BOON. Middrese4 

GOOD &FEEL 00011 IN lartlitAitseet 

rtl!g$ 
ns 

SAXOPHOH11 

02 

ET SAXOPNONf . "O.re "' ;,,T,1144T4i: 

Ers' 
AT 

F CO 

rr 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER' 
01 - 459 

- 1781 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

1:- per word 
ACTION 

Etl. 111: 

C'..t'117:1T27'77121: 

Photo Mho 
priiHANDOUT r'ITpHr! 

duce from roux own P,. amt.. flni on glassy card, 
IncladIng I In or Your 

name ole I fa r 
o. 10 

(15 tae 
(or tar per r 

eUucl ton 
at photo 

n 14 day 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

1/- per v.ord 

Motown 111014Coessmison 
of Detroit. U S A 

4,sh to inform Me P4.4,4144- 

4,,41 4440 

TOTIG Motown Gro. 
of ,11.1-4 

THE TEMPTATIONS' 

is not at present aPPeorTni 

anywhere in this country 

and has no connection 

whatsoever with o 9,09P 
called 

PASULOVS TeMPTADOWS- 

.441$ a onderawed wow 

mg in verisms awes of . tososa 

GENUINE INDIAN 
JOSS STICKS 

35 for 2'e 100 for 
POST Mt eV NM. 

C.N.S.,WHOIESALEI 
lay Troia...wen SW. 

Camber., Cornwell 

ONE IN A MILLION 
- 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE. 
SAT. THE SHELL SHOCK SHOW 
NV 18O4 YOUTH ...RUDY 

EVERY FRIDAY NEV7 SA* MCI 254Pr 

THE STEVE T.H.E. CAT 
MAXTED SHOW UL SH 0 

--1 MODERN JAZZ! 
at the COUNTRY CLUB 

HAMPSTEAD 
210A HAVERSTOCK HILL, N.W 3 

(50 yds. Iron Rel.( te Pc, Sr;.': 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19th JOE HARRIOTT 

QUARTET 
PLUS GUEST STAR JIMMY SKIDMORE 

ADMISSION 5/- LICENSED BAR 8- I I o isJ 

TEN 

YEARS 
AFTER 

Reorese..frattoet 
CHRIS WRIGHT ow& 

TERRY ELLIS 
13C REGENT rim' 

REG 523-3 

ANNOUNCING THE POND 
TIKA.TI-1 22 

Lhorf Contenders "MAKIN' MY MIND LIP- 
FONTANA IF 874 

REPRESENTATION 
JOHN EDWARD ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY 

ALL ENQUIRIES: 01-806 4645. 6494 

Nite Owl 

41n IR 
LEICESTER 

THE MIDLANDS' UST RAVE AMMONIA SCIHE 
ALL-NIGHTER, SAT., NOV. 18th JIMMY JAMES 
AND THE VAGABONDS 
P,:to,..,,, 

_ . 
HALC BLAKE 

A ROrIN 
ALL-NIGHTER, SAT., NOV 25th 

"M-J.S. CLUB" 
ROYAL 0 AK 

Taw. Sews sa.dwA SEr 

TONY LEE TRIO 

TONY LEE 
POO SEAMEN >s^-: 

TONY ARCHER 
Shaw 

JOHNNY GAREIELlk 
0.44440.4 44 (sr- weea EMS SATS S..NS t 

_ 
SUNDAY 

THE 1117.2 GROW TEO 

MARMALADE 
P 

KLOCK 
AG17NSCUYPPOPRHOTINNEGiIRCISOUTPER 

30192 

,0000000000000000000 0 8 MIDDLE EARTH 8 

'1;44' '12116*'"E"'-- ° 
FAIRPORT CONVENTION U,,,,f,i.ozbank Rom, W 7 J 0 '441 

RI' 

43 KING STREET. COVENT GARDEN 240 1327 
8 

2.REC2%iitMt 1184" i1J4r 0 'I7 UFO '44 STUDENTS' UNION CMOS HEMIHRSHIS VALID C FridaY, November 171h -- 
9.30.0own 

wy 

0 CRYSTAL SHIP JACOB'S LADDER CON. CO. 0 SOUNDS FROM THE ROYAL ACADEMY c O JOHN PEEL 
Films Lights Poet, 0 ° 

Saturday, November 18th 9.30 -Down 

ONLY 5/- DOWN for 3 LPs 
lanlance S/-...Idyl.Aft. 3/- down, Me 3 UN, hash hem 11. maker, e pone. le onywh.e in Oriel last 

44 '44.4 4.4 kits Stele Under 1 ]not o<seis PRINT yaw 4411 name. and /10. adds. 
mdadnoell STATUS, STONES. MONK, DYLAN, aEA'""" "S'and'aTT:;UTSISOTerglr S'"'" 

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 
(Dept B6P1, 42-44 GT. CAMBRIDGE RD., LONDON, N 17 

0 DENNY LAINE'S ELECTRIC o O STRING BAND 0 0 
,0 ALEXIS KORNER, PEGASUS C 

JEFF DEXTER 0 
__ 

jo8 

LIGHT AND SOUND SHOW 

JEFF DEXTER'S 0 
0 

Films Light Shows Poetry ( - - - 
7 30-11 is is (5 Wednesday, November 22nd Sir -VG LAS COP- I 0 ,e4Matnb u 1151 Imeriar MOU 4!Maluoi Joj ;no loo-, ONE IN A MILLION 

;atoms w 0-W uo ASOU 
dno.15 Butsonn AtEnopuausaa; 

NEW GROUPS NEW SOUNDS 0 000000000000000000 

1. 007 SUN VA/LEY CIAO 
t 116INIA LAM, N Are toaoe 

an . Tee MI 
`she seerwer. s 04. 

111 SOWS WOW 

sr.. re MO,.. w 
Otsees IIKOMON111 US 

LITTLE JO. 
SIIAROCIS 

tat us 
SA NM* SNOW s I 

tai Ni Sue 

COUNT SUCKLE 
IL MID SYSO111 

lississ 

111 1111111X1S INS 

...se ...her 4,1 
111 SOX WO 

4,te, ammo, ewe 
MSS MUM 

COSMO A. 
ames AWNS 

JO/ NX 
owlAa Sli,ealateld.111041.010 

wars Mr c. 
LICENSED SAN 

Photo b 011.14414 



Iaural SA HS 10. HUMPH MNA1101 

CLUBS 
THE PINK 

, 

THE KEITH SKUES 

, ,,, 
SHOW 

FLAMINGO 

ERIC SILK'S 

SOUTHERN JAllBAND 
RR.** k* ...... **I LLOYD 

TONIGHT! 

MR. *ALEXANDER 
REAL ESTATE !ACKER BILK'S 

* HORATIO SOUL'S 
:A.11.11.M.O.UN*T... JAZZBAND., SQUARE DEALS 

i*.***** ** ***** rtJFJrrt 
TANCIODSKCAKBTEAl"SHOW 

HARRY SOUTH 
BIG BAND :* MAX BAER 

,,,D IVI 

*NANCY 
AND WYNDER 

SATELLITES 

1,...*********** CHICAGO SETBACK 

K. FROGG 
Pk' 

PAY 'THE BARON' PETERSON 
*************** 

SUNDAY, NOV I9.17 i7 

TONI ROCKET and his 
DISCO SOW -BEAT SHOW 

FRIDAY cont. 

THE ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN JAllBAND 

* MIKE QUINN 

SHOW 
KEN 

COLYER'S 

JAllMEN * THE TONI ROCKET 
SHOW 

STARRING 
*DEUCE COUPE .-us 

Ishomm R.N..' F4REKm a21 * THE WARLORDS 
REDUCED RATE FOR STUDENTS ****MWSIRWT*WMIR* STUDIO 51 

KEN COLYER CLUB 
IT II GT NEWPORT STREET 

NEAR IfICESTER SQUARE 

NEW SEDALIA JAllBAND 
Smt,. Net..., IWh.I 30 p 

KEN CCLYER'S JAllMEN 

TNE!AMES, HOTEL 

BRIAN GREEN'S 
JAZZBAND 

PEN COLYER'S 
JAZZMEN 

ERIC SILK & HIS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

SIX BELLS 
ROAD, CHELSEA 

7AnAIDAY, NOV 111. SANDY 
BROWN 

WOOD GREEN ;;;:;',7"'"' 
SUNDAY 

MR. AaER BILK 

11.117171, 
PETER GREEN'S 

FLEETWOOD MAC 

LIFORNIA BALLROOM 
I* As*. 62. '"Air Nov IPM $ FABULOUS TEMPTATIONS 

N. 1..1, in .Midnight 

, 

MOODY SLUES 
1nwittn4 Ann. 

STARLIGHT ROOM 
Tel 3579 

Solnday November 25th TRAFFIC 
FERRIS WHEEL 

6 ACROSS 

*************W* 
WED, NOV 21. iT. 30.11 p rn 

THURSDAY 
3724-47T.'",21-..!!!!!°T,T!' 

CROWN HOTEL. Iturrhomwond 
Alan N'I, hliam Rana 

LTATir 
JAZZ QUINTET Ira 

lurnx 71rnuln Andrn*, (SINN 

InpIrt11":;1ATh:nino 
PETE 

Arms, mtss1rrJuLIA 
DOIG. Ad 

hn !IMF 
!Fsjif'd""JOInr"GARDZIERrIlr 

nuacl. Ruin, 
LITTLE T ;AT"7 CLUE. E,.lY1;: 
THANES CITY JAZZMEN, 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
DAY OF REST 

011"ITYLIINUIM" " """. 

FRIDAY 
ELAGk DOG, nxliall Wilk 

ENO: 

BRIGHTON! BLUES! 
CHICKEN SHACK 

. KING QUEEN 

CAVALIER ROOM 
WHITE HART, ACTON 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

Cp JAZZ CLUE. °:1°,°" 

DIG DOC K's 
BLUES BAND 

EPIC SILK 100 CIUI7 Oxford 
rt p 

n 
nOGI 

A NO, 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE, "THE 

MART Irfn 

° ..... '''''''''' 
Nrw 

THE ''''' STK 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 

TOP SPOT BALLROOM 

soi. JAZZ Clue. " 
7HE 

PIMPERNEL 
BREED 

WATSON T. 
BROWN 

ALL STAR cLUB 

SATURDAY 

BASEMENT BLUES 
SHARES' VICKS, HOLEttl-THE. 

GROUND, WINCHESTER ROAO, 

DIG DOC K's 
BLUES BAND 

THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

ROY IDO 

WHAT IS SNOW- 
SNOW-SNOW-SNOW? 

SUNDAY 

IOHN MAYALL 

BLUES SESSION SHAKEY VICK'S 

CLU OCTAVE PRESENTS 
MIKE CARR 

TONY CROMBIE DUO 
]'aver, Southall 

MONDAY 

AT READING 

CLACK PRINCE 

RED ONIONS BAND 

GUN TAVERN CHURCH ST 

CROYDON PHIL .ow 
PARR 

HATFIELD. d L.rnn Ken i 

PLOUGH STOCKV/ELL 
DICK MORRISSEY 

THE BLUE HORIZON 
FLEETWOOD MAC 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 

MONO CAMBRIDGE prow, 
IN CONCERT 

THE INCREDIBLE 

STRING BAND 

THE 
PINEAPPLE TRUCK 

Sunday, November 19th 
6 p.m. and 8 30 p 

UNION CHAMBER 
BRIDGE ST., CAMBRIDGE 

Tel 57035 Adm 10 6 

THE RED SHOES 
So,tland 

' :12IDE r1:4:1 : NST I ,37,d71 

. nto 
cineracruTiri'Err`ti":: 

TUESDAY 

AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD 
AFRO -CUBAN NITE 

plus DAVE GRAVES TRIO 

BnER,K01,4,1,114PSTED, Kings Arms. 

ERIC SILK IOS Club. (Word 
Street 

J 
AZTAIII:,TEAOhIlh.l'y'"FLCTr: 

IflnllltlNuv P,?,`,!h, NS 

" GEORGE," MORDEM Au, 

LEY. 
RENDELL{AREocglItT 

MANAGERS, BOOKERS 
PROMOTERS 

WATSON 
T. BROWNE 

SOUL RECORDING STAR 

DUMONT ASSOCIATES 
(LONDON) LTD. 

Royally Hay., 71 Dean Shoat, WI 
Tel JOAN COLES, 01-734 4323 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 18th 

8 p.m.ADMISSION 7 6 

THE ALAN 
BOWN 

AT THE L.S.E. 

L.S.E., Houghton Street 
LAids/yell, London,n W.C.2 

07.0./N ne rimPit 

HOPBINE 

DANNY MOSS 

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 

and JAY 

11111 THURSDAY HOUVAIn IA* r 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 

TWO RED SHOES 
Elgin, Scotland, 

WEDNESDAY 

COOKS, CHINGFORD HITCHIN flalT 77G' Vrroom, ""1 THEat=CaVEN 
NEW jtnAiT"fl 

INN, MM. HOLLOWAY Castle. 
TON, T "L; r" 114=FI72 

DIG DOC K's FREDDY MACK 

Pr... parer,Hampstead 
SHOW BLUES BAND 

THE FANTASTIC 

ERIC SILK. Thames Hol, 
CEllarigILIOON 

PAN CUBS 

...G., A... IFCNHAM RYE, 
1/4 per word 

R,ia Kelly ZatY!''' 
t 

0 

- 

r 
DdtTnt-,1:7:d 

sn, 

lt En 

11;0 riArIlligoSM"g1:0T. 
1%7Z;r11, 

FREDDY MACK is:, . 
SHOW 

BEAU INIT,14.1tE,L CLUB 

TROPICANA, Geoise St 
. 

Croy '"' 4, "'"' 
CURTIS tin In lrl 

TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
t's1- -,-TATI27Cs*ACH Iweek 

,AR:17Ig TRANSPORTATION. - 

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 

47 EOM SI, W1 GER /75201239 
WINE 6 DINE NIGHTLY 8 JO 3 n 

APPEARING UNTIL NOV. 25th ARCHIE 
SHEPP 

QUINTET 
!color., ROSWELL RUDD, 

GRACHAN MONCUR III, 
BEAVER HARRIS, JIMMY 

GARRISON .- ..,h VI REDD 

COMMENCING NOV. 27th 
COLEMAN HAWKINS 

Ott e ELDPLAC 

000 Or. 

TT'l'AXT 
WORM 

US rWRS 
rdat, Net 

*"10/"=:,';:lt7Rr 

SA, 

,.:,11001, RAN 

ossoR ORT 

a SHAKES VIC'S 

Sy,rdat. Notehttt, INS ,(1 0 11 301 

*NEAT CHANGE 

* THE SENSORY ARMADA 

- ctoSe0 

ME MAKI, Is I h. Y., manquoo 
90 Wardour Striae London W.1 

* BLUES EXTRA 
*SYN *AYNSLEY DUNBAR 

41 THE LOVE AFFAIR 
I 

RETALIATION 
,*THE CHICKEN SHACK 

*TEN YEARS * 
ME- AN *BLUES NIGHT 

CORNER 

* THE LOVE AFFAIR 

MoAtetder Nth 77,1,7 JU 11 01 

*STUDENTS ONLY NIGHT 

LONG JOHN BALDRY 

TdE ROM J3M Club 
390 BRIXTON RD., LONDON, S W.9 T.I. RED 329, 

SAT NOV IR THE TRANSPORTATIONS 
& THE HEALERS 

LITTLE JOHN L 
s-70,r3V7,"' 

THE SHADROCKS 

SATURDAY, NOVENIIEE 25I5 Saari& All-rooMor At/tertian EDDIE FLOYD 
and his AMERICAN GROUP 

PLUS 
SOUNDS INCORPORATED 

Also THE PEPPERMINT MEN 
RAAiJAM DISC SCENE 

Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons 

ODOTT NUST ME ACCOMPANIED AI A MEMOIR Paw momillIti C. APPi7 Or 

THE WARREN DAVIS 

MONDAY RAND 

COLLINS ORGANISATIONi 
01-348 2211203 and 01-349 9032 

SATURDAY SCENE 
CORN EXCHANGE 

CHELMSFORD 
SATURDAY, NOV. 18th 

JOHN MAYALL 
AND THE BLUESBREAKERS 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
CHPAONO 

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
ALAN BERRY, DICK BRENNAN 

psis,. MODERN JAZZ 

November / 7. 
DICK MORRISSEY 

18. 
ART ELLEFSON 

SHday. No...the, 1., 17.7171/nm 
DICK MORRISSEY 

IAN HAMER 
Even, 

ART THEMAN 

ED FAULTLESS a LEN HOOKER 
H.Am NODEPN lAii EVERY WEDHLSDA, 

of THE PHOENIX 
Caventh Square, W 1. MAY IMO 

Wri8..r.r. Nev 22nd IS-M.rugh, 
DON RENDER/ 

IAN CARR QUINTET 

BULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

TONY 4:4Y .PAY 

Resident Rhythm Soo,. 
MIS!! !!!! 

Nerombe. 17M 
RONNIE ROSS 

Sakes, Noy..., 1 OM 
PETE KING 

Sunday, Neromber 1517A 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
with 

PETEELKAIGE and BILLTRIO 
Mowery. Na.rrEe 20M 

MARK MURPHY 
with GORDON BECK TRIO 
rno7117nr, 7Annemtm, ltd 

THE TRIO 
Wedresda 

Thhndas 
JOE HARRIOTT 

*STARLITE* 
A.NOALE ROAD GREEN7ORD FULLY LICENSED BARS 

' 
CAR PARK 

2 MINS SUDBURY lOwN FICCADrIlt TINE TORE VVEM 9914 
MODERN LOW U01111NO KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE 

NOV.O 
17th KATCH 22 

, ... COLIN BERRY ALL SYSTEMS GO SHOW 
SAT. with WILLIE WALKER 
NOV 1:th..* ,4* 48**,. 8, ** 4. , 4... 

4, . :Irc,TNHEI 

BIG L NIGHT 
MEET YOUR EX -RADIO LONDON D 1.. 

/ 
NS UoNs 

i 
CIL4 THE SKATALITES 

Plus THE OPEN MIND 
COMING ATTRACTIONS: 711.mr 71/mES INEVADAO00.05 

DA vt Off DO n. eeAliY MKR MK SIM. DUMPS 

0 N EVERY NIGHT WHISKY A' GO GO 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 

UNSUITED MEDIUM 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 

BLUE RIVERS & HIS MAROONS 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd 

NEPENTHE 
L 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 GER 7676 

BL RSV_ ILLS '67 
CLUBS 

FAlp4Y, 1),17 NOS' FREE_ .,HN MAYALL' oM 10 YEARS AF . PETER GREEN'S 
FLEETWOOD MAC 

NEXT FRI. 3415 NOV JIMMY JAMES it THE VAGABONDS 
EVERY SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY DISCOSOULBEAT FA 

STEM 
NTA "C SOUND SY!. 

RAIL 

LUCAS + RONNIE JONES 
MIKE.C2TTON (nit 

ooPEY DICKS 

COMOON Y 

AN H WKINS 



,f, ,2Ft./1, MAKER, Nivernbcr IR, 1,110 

BANDS 

pel WORI 

,l'in '-'1",r/ 

TOVAVN:l.,"':',1X;(V7.: X1:;11.:1: 

'? 
Leo 

c0104 LAX01.4000S 

Sji/042 NC.= 
corm L...11. 

GOALM11.07, 

MODLL L c.c. 
CIA*11.13 

Highest Port Exchange 
Allowance on your present 

Horn 

BANDS WANTED 

per word 
ALL TYPES groups Aands, par. 

titularly with girl members !nor g" "Arn'al. eds",:an 

I vocalist 
:fork M - 

COLOURED POP Group urgen ly 
;01.'"213ASA;41"ACMT7 n'S 

COUNTRY WESTER/4,4:1 

it 
rt%..P.- SlitAr3! "a "P 

GOOD PROFESSIONAL group 
Eillunc":, 117 1;g1.. 'CU 'WAN 

ENTERTAINING TRIOS an 
quartet, To play for dancing a 

Photo a. particulars to. _ 

Cavell House, 2a 

required 

cellent condthuns - Apply 

tr, 

MANAGEMENT? I 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

YOUNG MALE VOCALIST/ GUITAR 
WANTED 

TO,t= Sta,W0tTr.0 

11...101.1111. 

A RAND Th. KINGWOOD 
.......................... 

A BARD Lo mat night 
'ilnrang'ii;syrtr= 

Alri5'731'1111Sie;',. 

p In 
A isAreTtncl 

*-L.CLUNVT'FLr '1=1. 
-- 

dance'bn, 
r:111:111:!. 

'ffTlrgr.01t0 

can Dance .n0 - DI 346 

"". 

GROUP. - 01-23? 6.1 
lILY T4,1.1,:rc;r?gigrr7-4' 

DRUMMER. 
Two*..axea ',tenor 

.. ..T'lli:tre.'retjin.trVi'''SrontlIt'17= 

AVAILABLE FOR 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

BOB BARTER 
ORCHESTRA with 

JULIE STEVENS 
01-399 5489 

DAN,C,,,BANOS, all lung.. 
TLITriSd", °G!UgNUUYYLYY 

e. 

Afrrcan Messenger, - 

Versatile - B 
'111REAGAVIREStalLrA. 

'117:EY:OrTb.' 
tIrd th'sUBYTE 

°ATI= 

Ci:S7 STV/1 ?SI T-7:: 

u work 
sound, 

OR ARO 

ORGANIST 

FOR 'NAME' GROUP 
NORTH LONDON 

Tal ROYSTON HIT., 373S 

ORGANIST 
LEAD GUITARIST 

p,e G,aup wnit onlimoad 

Ill 
f.,'Pl'Ua 

r 
PHONE MAC 4S. 

1030orn .1 pm Wig iCIMeLlielleirniTon: 
ngland 

N 
nktrclr;dstrk.:! 

-3, T';',Iri krit-Mtract 
requires 

m=11, 
'17111..and drurvirio, 

a=neid SWEET 
PAIN 

w.14] 

::40W QUARTETTE / TRIO. - 
THE ARISTOCRATS pop grou fa all °cgs lone. Sole represen 

THE KRISIS 

Parsohal Maregement, 

MEaVYN THOMAS, 01.463 .91 

THE ROYSTON, with yom 
weddlngs, socials, elL - 

NE la gen, hung 
romotiong a sot 

° 

Arrw000, Res 

ra 

Go msd engag, this 

1446 31'.F.:,111:1117AP: 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

word 
LIGHT SHOW. All effects. tow - Elan Curbs. r NUSLEALI4SYBSMSEEYE 'YOUNG MAN 15.1711:-=;'M 

1.7(7,..: I 

IN. FREDDY MACE SHOW 
14 3E31 

wInd 04nrd in IlliCands tes 

SUCCESSFUL MASSACRE aL 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAKER". 1E140 IMO 1111.11. Lmollso. R.0 4 

ShN Kill, I/4 .4 

ALL ENROLEE ANNOUNCSMEMTE I/M WEND 

PRESS DATES. Every 'Owl Will be made inCluths ,Islallirod .1d...401110. 41 
YET 40. aFter 

10 a tn. on 111. Friday pivloula la week of publii Maw 

nsZi 

ir,1,,ar P,V1Sto 
Aqs.' 

I. 

11=1:01"NT. 
. 

LINT PAT. Apply In the n. 
,I,24 1,20 ,Ileitmark London, 

racall'ertn 

i=tnant 
ration 

tIOSIM:VIL 

wanted 
7c... 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per Word 

.1,rsty.cloSEPII '" 
nAL. 

LEAD GUITARIST 

AND PIANIST 

hotline Aali la 21 Mott be Yowl 

Akio to teosl 

Plipna plr. tOpm SIT ?III 

EAD GUITARIST / pum«... 

LISAO GUITARIST required for 

fn 
rut'. 

Reading essential - 203. dyne, 

MORD OF THE LIFE GUARDS. 
Clarinet Rieke,. wanted, other 

ct's.:%,, 'KV"Itdellit7. 
ton London, W I Tel. Fl 

OR blue. band - 32 

1111 

c, 
Influences,,,rmana 

,E. 399 7301 
feronSe 

I 

rsTiT'gritylaSTuft'iP frorn'd 

CLAM 

rofli".7." 

d'au 

setommi 

IYTYflLLLL 

grt'41."11t:,7PBOIEv'e- 

A 

To'rk/ 8 A 

FOR SOUTH LONDON 
ounge 

13:134N7RA/ 
VOCALIST for UM 

11010R 
F'""' 

r".",41, 

DRUMMER VCIGALIST rsrbYrsroW -TEICY SRI 

DRUMMAR/VOCALIST Summer 
ass. - 247,6731. Clonnen 

iS[Avl 
ES rEAC.0Ir 1K E/ro% 11111 OUTRAGE r 

organtst or male vocalist willine '11.11" " 
wora on the contMent: kt an; 

e lire 
ime Must be go wman 

Eboni 

OR blues band. - NUR 
'TENOR 

SAX pi 
I I 

"ril. 

YR IS IS Y414 
0 Laystall St 

, 

Hatton Cordon 
C.IGINWRILZ.Nigttr, 
VaTIL-111AIRTZLIST 

end 

BOOKER 
HOUISIED FOR GROUP AGENCY 

SHOULD SI EXPIIIIINCIO IN POP 
RUT AllUIT TO ,11,,USTIA MO. 

01'166 
I 

los: S7e:,1' «,:";"( 

"., 

WED...KNOWN BANDLEADER 

reaulrel far a West ro.1 lob 

LEAD GUITAR/SINGER 

BASS GUITAR/SINGER 

Phone, 01.951 3544 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

1/, S/EIr LELLTLI 

rlatr7ljpi: ',IA:4141;147'n' °a" 

RUMS iltsoRaiztwiiii guitar., 

51111%11g*VOIA1.7117. til'IN'TI:ri. 
ORM Green Terrace. W 4 Clil 

711i 

IrLISTV,!*",:!1111.Wiri":o.!:1 

RECORDING GROUP I-PnnI7 
rnt'I'Vrpi"FrA 

nwiia Lai .- Pnuan ROdney Loa. 

QIIPPrO 

VOCALISTS 

par word 
vrf,tr7birr7gs!rimF.NG 

171/W bete 

pin 
HARMONY SINGER Anoint voen1 

Ian inawar !Amami - Pia 

g 
SOMEONE SOMEWHERE Lint' Pin" "1,ZdTIL 

ome Counties Screaming 
I vocallal, nal rove i I 

al. litii n 

ly !aperient'. 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 per word 
ALL MUSICAL 3,,,ca. 

ford 
i.ARRANGER. - 01-1134 0111. Ent 

rtiSt3Cnr-7'''O'll'it:4 

RN MONET SONGWNITING. 

:amt. 
MUSIC COMPOSED. - 40 Isher 

SurltrurY AY,' ."1-1-' 
"Z`.4,V;% LP474' 

*S.M. IlVIVW 
A.0 

Si144 lia:%,1117 

Rcordlig Songwriters 
SrvIces 

S 7.MR !PT 
u 

1 ? 

a ..... slam 

wadase: 'le.lawm 

* oisiNusw. 

STUDIO 19 LIMITED 
19 Om.. LA**1 VI I 

11141I DWI 

I NGACI MINI% WANIID 
1401100 

" NA:1m 4411 

1111 
IA111111 I". PAP 

".1V11." ftUI4'14114.. 
Lterring 

"'ELtarrt:R1'11.1 

BA 

'nnVILM;ij, IXPERIONt ID, 
"al.GaIRD, 
'WWI:1'144SM ;" .141;1(74110N141, 

DRY 
pl"MVA. 

PRO. 
1110:D""N. 

D. 
""OVUMMS"11, 

"IIIu*464' 
i, 

";:.":''' 

o,no;11' 1:orrl'71,d 
'S. I. CL An 

grOYA:ril 

DRUMMER On, oil "'owlet nitrial7',/1101.'" 
x'41,11431! 

GROUPS ARE OUT 1 

THE TRAVELLING 
DISCOTHEQUE CENTRE 

GUITAR, urxrolimcso, 
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HENDERSON 

-GREATEST 

JAll 
TROMBONE? 

t! the dozen or more 
Jazz- 

men who have died 
during the past IR 

months or so, some 
miser had adequate 

recognition of their 
talents during their 

short lifetime, eg, 
hills Kyle, Darnell 

Howard and Harold 
Baker. 

ilenderson Chambers, 
whose death was re- 
ported recently, is a 

case in point. Cow 
people had heard of 

him, yet he was pos- 
sibly the greatest 

trombonist in jazz 
since Jimmy Harri- 

His solos on the Buck 
Clayton Jam Session 

L Ps are among the 
finest jazz trombone 
solos ever recorded.- 

PETER R. VANDLR- 
PUMP, Westcliff-on- 

Sea, Essex. 

IT'S time Mick Jagger and the rest of the 
Stones started considering their fans. I 

have bought every record they have made, 
but I am getting fed up with the trash they 

have turned out lately. 
Don't they realise their fans want to hear 

great R&13 like " Not Fade Away," " Little Red 
Rooster,- " Satisfaction," and every track of their 

first LP. We don't want rubbish like " We Love 
You." 
If the Stones don't know why they aren't at number one anymore, they must be dim. I believe 

I am expressing the sentiments of all Stones' fans 
when I say Please Stones, play your old style 

music! - R. ANCHORS, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs. 
LP WINNER 

CAN anything be done to stop the current trend of clap- 
ping every solo at Jazz concert, no matter how good 

or bad? 
In consequence the following soloists' open, phrases 

are completely lost. It must be upsetting to the musicians 
and listeners. - STEPHEN BEAUMONT, London SW5. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Manager: Frank J, Mundy 

WEDNESDAY 
6th DECEMBER, at 7.30 p.m. 

JONATHAN WEARN MANAGEMENT 
Presents 

BIG BEAT '67 
First U.K. appearance of America's No. 1 

Recording Star JOE TEX 
with U.S.A.'s largest and 
most popular Soul Group 

with 

THE ALAN PRICE SET 
THE FERRIS WHEEL 

STEVE HAMMOND 
JON KIMBELL 

Tickets: 5/-, 10/-, 15/-, 20/-, 25/-, 30/- 
(KENsington 8212) and Agents 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 

THE STAN GETZ 
QUARTET 

PLUS 

KENNY GRAHAM'S AFRO -CUBISTS 

THIS SAT, 18 NOV., 6.15 L 9.0 P.M. 

LONDON ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TICKETS 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21,- 
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HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 

THE 

MODERN JAll 
QUARTET 

JOHN LEWIS MILT JACKSON 
PERCY HEATH CONNIE KAY 

SAT 9 DEC MANCHESTER 

FREE TRADE HALL 

8.0 p.m. 
TICKETS: 8 1016, 13, 6, 16'6, 21,- 
MON 11 DEC BIRMINGHAM 

TOWN HALL 

8.0 p.m. 
TICKETS: 8,-, 10/6, 13,6, 16-6, 21 

- 

THURS 14 .DEC CROYDON 
FAIRFIELD HALL 

8.0 p.m. 
TICKETS: 8/-,10/6, 13/6, 16 6, 21 

- 

SAT 16 DEC LONDON 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

6.15 & 9.0 p.m. 
TICKETS: 8!-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6. 21 

- 

DE MONTFORT HALL. LEICESTER 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7th, 7.45 p.m. 

by arrangement with HAROLD DAVISON ARDOUR MMUS, prase -re MODERN JAll QUARTET 
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